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University operations, class instruction t_o h-au_lt at noon
By Carl Marks
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The university's operation will be
suspended at noon, April 1, pending
further notice, due to lack of fund s,
officals annouriced . .

All administrative offices will be
closed, class instruction will be halted
and all Howard personnel will be on
leave without pay.

Sport activities will· also be halted
since the coaching staff cannot be
paid nor can the teams travel to away
games. Spring football camp is also

''The University does not have the
funds needed to run an institution.
We will have to halt operations until
monies can be obtained. We don't
know where we are going to get it,
but we have to get it,'' said another
official.

suspended.
The University has exhausted all
financial resources and cannot function said officials.
''We have simply run out of
money,'' said one University official,
''We can't pay anyone or pay any
bills after noon Friday. ''

Officials announced that thay cannot estimate when Howard will
resume operation. All employees
have been notified that they will be

on leave -for three weeks, but their
positions have not been terminated.
Graduaticin exercises will also be
postponed until further notice .
Students scheduled to march on May
14 must wait until the University can
afford to hold the ceremonies and
they complete their academic
requirements.
."Since the schOol year cannot be
completed; graduating students will

not be able to finish their final exams.
Even though this is not their fault,
they will not graduate until they (ex~
ams) are complete," said an official
in the academic affairs department.
One source said the suspension is
due to a gross mis-management of
funds. ''Top officials planned poor·
ly and other employees took advantage of overlooked monies. The)
pocketed the money!'' ·

A source within the U.S. Treasury
Department, who supplies Howard
with 65 percent of its funds, has announced that all monies to the university will be cut off until this mat.ter
can be cleared up.
"We will . not supply Howard
University with any more money until this problem is resolved,'' said
Tabatha Stevens, a representative
from the Treasury Department'.

Hilltop
sued
for
libel,
irresponsibility
- -- -

•

Group files suit for $ 7. 2 million, ranks paper with Enquirer
By Norman Bates
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

national political activist
group filed a law suit early last
week claiming that THE
HILLTOP has ''consistently
reported libelous material during
the tenure of the current editor,
Naomi Travers.''
The Society for Ultraconservative Candidates and Killing
Eroneous Reporters (SUCKER)
brought the $7 .2 million suit on
March 16.
SUCKER spokesperson'Peggy
Bundy called the paper ''the most
reckless example of reporting I've
ever seen. That's why we are pursuing this law suit ... to end a leftwing journalistic regime.••
Howard University officials
acknowleged earlier this week that
the university is directly responsible for any suits brought ·a gainst
official university organizations
"including THE HILLTOP. "
One source commented ''If those
SUCKERs win this law suit,
students can expect tuition to double.'' Meanwhile, the paper's
publication has been suspended.
SUCKER attorney Dan Fielding
said that he planned to ''hammer
away at the questionable practices
documented by my clients." In
opening remarks Fielding added
that after examining past issues of
THE HILLTOP he ranked it
among ''The National Enquirer.''
Fielding later denied that he has
a life-time subscription to both
THE HILLTOP and The National
Enquirer. ''That's not true. I
subscribe to a completely different
type of literature." When questioned further on the names of tl1e
publications, Fielding refused to
comment.
A

,_

Poul Woodruff: ''I didn't know 'it was so potent.''

'

21 .paternity suits
filed against student
By Ophelia Penance
Hilltop Staff Reporter

..

A Howard University st udent y:ent
down in legal history yesterday as the
21st paternity suit was t;i.led against
hint since January 1988.
total damages · sought are $87
million.
Paul Woodru ff, a freshman from
· Boston, Mass. , is the defe'ndant in the
21 paternit y suits that have been filed in D.C. Dis1ric1 Court . Of the 21
women who filed s ui1 s against
Woodruff, none of them are Howard
University students.
'Woo,d ruff' s attorney, Warren Bilingsley, stated that hi s client will attempt1.o settle out of court . ''He has
acknowledged having relationships
'w ith all the women [who have filed
suits). We feel it [settlement] is in our
best i11terest ."
The suits have come over the
course of 13 weeks, equalling an
average of 2 suits filed ,per week .
According to one of the plaintiffs,
who asked ·to remain unidentified
because of the cases pending,
Woodruff swept her off her feet. ''I
didn't know what came over me. H e
drives me crazy. H e's not like anyone
else on earth," she said .
Another plaintiff said she continued seeing Woodru ff despite her
knowledge of his affai rs with other
women. ''I kne\v he had others but
I wanted to get as much of him as I
could. I didn't mind sharing. But
now I'm pregnant and the party is
over.''
Matilda John son, a woman who
claims to have had Woodru ff's child
last week, but is not- filing a sui t
against him , said she is happy just to
have given birth to his child . ''I
couldn't ask for a better blessing. I

don't need money or anything else.
I'm the mother of the child of the
modern day Casanova. What more
could a \voman ask?'' said Johnson.
Man y students who know
Woodrt1ff were shocked when they
heard about the suits. ''I didn't think
he was that much of a player,'' said
Sl1 erry f\.;feckle, a freshman from
Omaha, Neb .
''I always thought- there was
something sneaky about him . It' s
that smi le," said Darryl Prince, a
sophomo re from Washington, D .C.
and one of Woodruff's classmates.
Sou rces said that Woodrt1ff freque11ts all of the local nightclubs and
bars and has 11 reputation among
female D.C. r l'~J jent s as being a
ladies' man.
' ' He may ride the shuttle bus to
campu s a nd back to Meridian [Hill
Ha ll Dormitory] but at night he
drives a Ferrari and takes women to
his Watergate penthouse,'' said a
source close to, Woodruff. ''His
closet is packed with Italian suits and .
other chic items he doesn't wear on
ca mpu s. He' s really just a
phenomenon among women.' '
When spotted at The R .S.V.P .
nightclub, Woodruff declined to
co mment on the case but did note
that everything that has happened
over the past months has resulted
fron1 his '' having a good time."
'' l 'm just a college student experiencing col l~ge life . I like having
a good time," he said.
While tte cases are pending,
WooO ruff J1as been approached by
several book s companies who wish to
print the story his adventures. None
of the companies bidding for the
rights to Woodruff' s story have yet
secured those right s.
~

•
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Courtroo~ sketch of prosecuting attorney Don Fielding and Judge Longly.

The attorney for the defense Joe
Isuzu told Judge Biff Langly that
''The Hilltop has gone through
many changes this year, but it's
still only $1. It's as libelous as me
(and) I wou-ld never report
anything that is untrue," adding
'''You have my word on it.''
Judge Langly, who is presiding
over the case, said that after combing through past issues of THE
HILLTOP that ''nearly every
headline,- photo caption, news
item and even many advertisements are libelous,' ' adding
that this would likely be ''the
easiest law suit "I've ever presided
over.''
Both Travers and Business
., Manager Malco ! m Carter have
refused to comment on the law
suit. HILLTOP Managing Editor

Robert Frelow, whose whereabouts are currently unknown, has
yet to respond to his subpoena
and police have issued a nationwide warrant for his arrest. Frelow
was last seen at Washington National Airport.
'
/ ''Reports of the quality of our
work are extremely premature and
categorically false," said a
HILLTOP spokesman Thursday.
''There is not a single issue of the
paper that Mr. Isuzu will not stand
behoind
I 00
percent."
Howard University student
Ebenezer Johnson, who attended
, the first day of litigation, said ''I
used to hang around at THE
HILLTOP all the time. The staff
is usually pretty righteous. They
are simply thorough,'' he said.

Molc:olm Corter and Naomi Travers
After the first day of the suit
was ajoU:rned, Johnson noted ''I
had never questioned the stories in
THE HILLTOP because I figured
that everything they reported was
accurate, but now, after hearing
some of the !estimony, I just don't
know.''
University authorities confirmed that in ttie 70 years of its
publication, THE HILLTOP has
''never been the subject of a multimillion dollar lawsuit."
I

Legal Analyst Nicole Gardner
said yesterday that the law suit is
not just an open and shut case.
''This case has many in's and
out's... it could drag· on for
months and months, or until there
are no lines in the Administration
building."
,

Students find $100,000 in cash in dorm alleyway
Yolanda Sampson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Two Howard University students
unearthed over $100,000 in an alley
last Saturday night ironically after
discussing money woes.
According to Benjamin Gilbert, a
sophomore Botany major, and Kevin
Campbell, a sophomore Marketing
major, the money was discovered
after attending a party
in Blackburn Center's -Ballroom
March 12.
After the affair, which ended
about 2 a.n\., the two walked back
to Sutton Plaza Dormitory. On their

way, they saw somet hing on the
ground that ''looked like a dead rat,''
said Gilbert. ''We looked at it again,
only to realize that it was a sack, like
the ones companies use to take
money to the bank. It was filled with
money; we began to fight over it."
Found inside the sack were ·10
bundles of IO $I,OOO bills. Each bundle was wrapped with a rubbberband.
Campbell and Gilbert first ''decided to keep the money,'' said Campbell, but later called authorities. The
police have not discovered who the
money belongs to and has told the
two students that it will be turned
over to them in a month if no one
claims it. ''That's our standard pro-

cedure, '' said Kevin McCluney of the
D.C. Police Department's Third
District. ''They'll be lucky young
men if they get the money.''
.
•
Gilbert said the two counted the
money ''35 times'' and were in shock
after the find. The two plan on
donating a portion of the money to
charity if they are awarded it.

. ,,

Although G.ilbert and Campbell
may each be $50,000 richer, they
haven't started making plans for it.
''We don't want to jinx ourselves,'' .
said Gilbert.

Kevin Campbell

•

Indian burial site discovered on campus grounds
•

By Adam Aneve
Hilltop Staff Reporter

'

An ancient Indian burial site lies
beneath the greenery and pathways of
the ''Yard'' on the main campu s of
Howard Universit y, archeologists
say.
Scientists from the Society for
Cultural Artifacts of Lost Peoples
(SCALP) report that sacred remains
of the Chillen tribe of nomadic Indians were discovered during last
week's Spring Break.
Dr. Dan Dru ff, SCALP founder,
said that excavation will begin April
4 when Spring temperatures ar·e exp~cted to peak. The Yard will be offlimits to students until the excavation's completion which is tentatively s~t for mid-May. .
.
''I deeply regret any 1ncon\'en1ence
this will cause students who spend
their spring semester on the Yard,''
said Druff. ''I hope they can find
other places to receive their daily
doses of sun and social activ-i ty."
Dale Tcgrin, who says he ''is not
a doctor but plays one on tv'' h~s
been with SCALP for 20 years, said
·;.

.t

l

Mop showing location of bone discovery.
the Chillen discovery is''head and
shoulders'' above any other that he
has seen.
Tegrin said that SCALP and other
anthropological organizations have
long suspected that the Chillen disappeared some 450 years ago in the
vicinity of what is now the District of
Columbia. The tribe's nomadic activity has been traced from the areas
of Chicago to NeW York and finally

to Washington.
Previous excavations of the Chillen
sites in the two cities disclosed vast
amounts of ceremonial sheet music.
The music differed greatly between
the two regions, leading archeologists
to believe that musical taste was an
integral part of Chillen culture.
Scientists also know that the
Chillen were sun-worshipers. At the
Chicago site, an altar was found that

has traces of a primitive form of sun
screen in its crevices. Engraved on its
base is a phrase which, loosely
translated, means ''Chillen in the
sun.''
The first remains were 'f ound when
a student tripped over what she
thought was a root or stone. Coco
Shanel of Venice, Calif., had paused to speak with friends under the
tree in the center of the yard.
''I stumbled as I stepped onto the
grass off the pavement. I tried to play
it off, but everyone saw me and fell
out laughing,'' Shanel said.
"Anyway, I looked down and I
found what looked like a chicken
bone.''
Druff 'said the small bone may be
the large toe of one of the Indians.
If so, the find will lend further support to SCALP's belief that the
Chillen were the original composers
of the ''This little piggy went to
market ... " nursery rhyme.
Several students speculated that
many of Howard's abnormally long
lines may be due to possession of
staff members by spirits from the
burial site.

.
'
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This week:
Tornado to hit D.C.
tomorrow, p. 5678
iuition will be free
in the fall, p. 5672
4 Deans resigning,
p. 5675
.
~:

_......_, .

Snakes found in

.

, ~ '"' i,ulf~ool, p.,6i11 .

Student finds rat's tail in cafe food
Thursday evening, p. 5674
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Board approves
0

per year. occupancy and accomodations .
In the School of Law, tuition will
According to Melvin Jones, vicego from $5,300 to $6,000 per year; in president of business and fiscal
the College of Medicine, from $7 ,000 ~ffairs-treasurer, the university took
to $8,000 per year; and in the College · a look at the overall rising costs of
of Dentistry from $5,600 to $6,400 education and was required to inper year.
crease tuition. Jones said that tuition
Other increases include a $5 raise at Howard for 1988 is comp.a rable to
in the st udent activity fee , due to the tuition at other black institutions.
According to the treasure'r 's t'inal
loan fund established by the self-help
plan, arid an increase in the uni versi- report for the 1987 calendar year, 25
, ty health fee, from $115 to $140 per percent of the (unrestricted fund s)
semester. In addition, the residence was raised by tuition and fees, aphall 's' rates will increase between $50 proximately 60 percent of the balance
to $200 per semester depending on appropriation. The university's en-

By Tracey Davis
Hill1op Staff Reporter

The Howard University Board of
Trustees recently approved increases
in tuition, fees and room rates for al l
students beginnin g with the fal l
semester of 1988.
Tuition for all .full-time student s
with the exceptiori of those enrolled
in the schoo ls of law , medicine and
dentistry, will be increased from
$3,900 to $4,500 per year. Tuition for
students enrolled i'l graduate programs wil l rise from'$4,600 to $5,200

dowment, monies raised from alumni, was only .02 percent .
Howard University Student
Association {HUSA) President 1''r1tz
J ean said that H USA has started doing ba s i~ research o n the tuition
increase.
''Howard University has to raise
tuition eyery year. We review the percent which tuition is increased by and
make sure that it matches inflation,''
said Jean. If HUSA finds that the increase is not adjusted to inflation, it
will protest the raise .
''I can under.Stand if the increase

is diie to intlation, but obviously it
is not,'' said sophomore Aaron
Lloyd. ''Inflation has increased by 4
perce11t and tuition is more than
that.''
··
Many students feel that ' the increase in tuition should mean an improvement in .student services and
facilities.

of Residenceti.Life, said that repairs
will be made in dormitories . ''The increases are designed to assist in making improvements in residence halls,''
he said.
..-\ccording to Keene, new students
will be informed of the roorh rates in
information sent from the housing
office.
In addition to changes in tuition
Wanta Kirby, a sophomore, said,
'' I feel that there isn't a need for an and fees, the deferred payment plan
increase unless th~ university plans to will also change. Clara Berryhill, burrepair dorms, provide better health sar, said students .who are on the plan
care, and improve student services." will have to make an initial payment
William Keene, Dean Of.the Office Continued on page 9
•

Renovations
still elude
HU theater

Car .accident claims
life of star athlete

•

By Gale Mitchell

By Zackery P. Burgess

H illtop Scaff Reporter

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Plans to renovate Howard' s lra
Aldridge TheateF have not yet begun
pending approval from the University' s treasurer. The lhealer has been
closed for the Spring '88 semester.
Robert Malson, assistant to the
president , said that the treasurer of
the University has not determined
whether or not the budget can support the project.
·
''Historically, the federal government has paid for major renovations
and construction , but they have not
done so si nce i981," said Malson .
Because of this, many · matters of
renovation have been detered because
the adminstration did nol want to
raise tuition sa id Malson.
'' It is not a matter of the adminstration dragging its feet on this
iss ue ," said Malson, it is a matter of
doing what we can with the resources
we have.''
''The project will cost $386,000,"
said Herbert Tucker, director of
Physical Facilities. ''The.i:enovation .
.,. is not in the budget at this 'irl)e, iJ. i.s
:.- in the budget office for Consideration.''
Tucker explained that the
building's renovation was not attempted before now because '' in the
past, the renovation of the theater
has riot been in cons iderat ion in the
budget."
''We have repaired the leakage on
the building three or four times and
we have also repaired seats. This is
the first time for a total renovation,''
said Tucker.
'
So far, Tucker said that workers
have inspected the building to see
what it needed ~o bring it up to par.
A ·list of re'pairs, according to
Tucker, has been approved by Dr.
Singleton, chairman of the Department of Drama. '' Recommendations
were made by Vad<i Butcher, dean of
the College of Fine Arts and inyself, ''
said Tucker.
''The President and the budget officer are the only people who can ap- ·
prove budget increases. I don't know
when they will approve this increase," said Tucker," a·nd we can·
not begin renovation until the mone)
for the project has been approved.'' '
''The theater has suffered somt~
severe deterioration over the years
and the cost of the damage is very
high . The problem is the allocation
of resources. The Dean of the College of Fine Arts and the Chairman
of the Department of Drama have
gone over all the things that need to
be done," said Malson.
''The roof needed repa1r1 ng
1

-Photn courlesy- of The \\'ashington
.
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'The A-building during the take-over iii 1968.

•
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Symbolic seige reenacts past
I
I
Bl' Sophia Tignor

.Hilltop Staff Reporter

•'

A symboli c sCizure of the
Mordecai Wyatt Johnson Administration Building sponsored
by the Howard University Student
Association (HUSA), will take
place on April 4 from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Classes will be suspended
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
The 1988 takeover will mark the
20th Anniversary of the occupation of the administration building
at Howard in February of 1968
and the assassination of the Rev.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . on
April 4, 1968 . A march across
campus and a rally on the yard are
scheduled to fol low the takeover.
''Our confrontation is not with
the administration. It is· with the
st udents, " said Jaote Watu, a
member " of the HUSA Commemoration Committee. ''The
message is geared for the students,
although the administration cah
benefit from it as well. "
According to a HUSA representative, '' In 1968, students were left
no choice but to force the Universit y to teach (them) us aboUt the
history of African people and to

~.,

.
Photo by Paul Woodruff

A banner proclaiming this year's 't heme.
take a stance on \vhat was happen- said Nancy Joseph, also a member ·
ning to our people in their st rug- . of the Commemoration Commitgle for self-determination. Our, tee . ''We have accepted the
single symbolic act will serve as a stereotype of being the Mecca of
political and ideological stepping black education and with that
stone for
furt
stereotype comes a responsibili.
. her
- - stude nt acty.',
tivism. ''
'' Our main objective is to tap in
Their mes sage is that the
on the energy of the students that
students of Howa'rd are not
apathetic. All they need is a little is alrea dy present, guide the
guidance and a lot of education students and from there, organize
and achieve things ," said Joseph.
about the African struggle in the
, Members of Black Nia FORCE,
world .
''The 'committee's position is Black United Ne-ws, The American
Indian Movement and t he
that students are not apathetic,"
said Watu . ''They just have their ·N AACP have all been inv ited to
attend . Also expected are Howard
en~rgie s misdirected.''
''We have a responsibiltiy to
our people and to other schools,•• D Continued on page 11

Howard' s championship football
team and its throng of fans suffered
a breathtaking loss during spring
break vacation when one of its star
players was killed in a car accident.
Walter Gaskin, 20, a sophomore
defensive back from Bartow Fl., died
last Friday, March 25 , from injuries
sustained in the accident. Two other
players, running back Ronnie Epps
and line backer Darryon Robinson
were also injured in the car crash.
Wednesday, March ~o. a capacity
crowd mourned Gaskin's death in a
memorial service held at the Andrew
Rankin Memorial C hapel on main
campus .
'' He was a likeable young man,
very coachable'', said Head Football
Coach Willie Je(fries. '' You just
hate to lose people like him.''
An all-MEAC second team selection in 1987, Gaskin's recorded 48
tackles, and led the team with four
interceptions. An estimated 75 football players will attend his funeral service Saturday in Bartow.
·
According ·to Jeffries the three
football players were returning home
from Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
at approximately 10:30 p.m . when
Robinson lost control of the car, hitting a tree on Interstate 95, near
Ocola, FL.
'' Hurt is a very bitter pill to
swallow, but evidently it was God's .
will, and we are a prayer family,"
said Gaskin's aunt, Barbara Latler .
Latler · said Gaskin sustained a
''very bad break'' within the leg causing an embolism, which is a blood
clot that moved from his leg to his
lungs, cutting off oxygen which caused pulmonary arrest .
Epps sustained a broken arm and
will require knee surgery. Robinson
broke his nose, lost several front

I

'

•

-

Walter Gaskins

-

-

teeth, and obtained minor facial cuts.
''Th·ey were entering a turn as Darryon lost control of his seat ·a nd the
wheel," said Mrs. Warren Byrd, Robinson's mother .
According to Byrd, Robinson' s
car, a_l9~3 Chevy Ca:vilier, had beCn
serviced11 month prior to the accident
for mechanical problems with the
front seat .
''The car had gone through recall
problems, but apparently it just did
not get fixed," said Byrd. ''My son
is physically here, but not otherwise,
because of this."
According to. Russell Shew, a
spokesman for The Center of Auto
Safety, located here in the District,
over one million 1983, and l 984
Chevy Cavilier's had been recalled
last year.
·
''The problem with this car is that
the metal floor pan anchor has the
ability to fatigue, and break around
the left front outer seat adjuster of
the driver's seat,'', Shew said. This
causes ''the stud to separate from the
D Contlnued on page 11
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Students line up to pay their respects at Gas.kins' memorial service.
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Annual residence hall celebration breeds excitement

'

Contests, talent show

featured in week-long
dorm competition
By Angela Callahan
Hilltop Staff Reporter

-~h010 by Keith Lead~er
Some classes .were held outside this week due to the warm
weather. More campus "ews on pg. 2.

Free tax services offered, p. 2
Revolution fashion show review, p. 6
Baseball and tennis teams lose big over
break, p. 1o
-------~-- -·~·-------'

'

The competitive spirit of spring
begi11s as residents of Howard
University's dormitories will soon
compete in track events, a dorm
decoration contest, and talent show .
The 10th annual Residence Hall
Week officially begins Sunday, April
10, with a special service in Rankin
Memorial Chapel it 11 a.m. The
theme of this year's events is,
''Residence Halls: Celebrating · a
Decade of Committment to Unity
and Excellence.''
''Residence Hall Week is a program designed to" focus on the

positive 'aspects of dorm life and to
The Battle of the Dorms, which
emphasize the educational purpose of will be held in the William H . Greene
the dorms,'' said W,illiam Keene,
dean of the Office of Residence Life. Memorial Stadium at 11 a.m. on
The Schedule of events includes a
dormitory open house on Monday April 16, will give students the opporthe 1 l th,,lectures and seminars in the tunity to display their talents in track
individual dorms, a fashion show on and field events.
the 14th, a talent show on the 15th,
a Battle of the Dorms contest on the
On Sati.ifday night, the awaras
16th, and an awards banquet later banquet will be held at the Armour
that evening.
According to James Coleman, J . Biackburn Center at 7:30 p.m. to
assistant for special projects, as a par:t honor those students who have
of the dormitory Open House, each
dorm must decorate its lobby around achieved a grade point average of 3.5
the theme of Residence Hall Week or better and the winner of the Most
I
·
and will be judged by faculty and
1
staff. Individu al resjdents are also Outstanding Dorm Award will be
responsibie for decorating the doorS named.
''Each dorm competes in every
to their own rooms .
.
.
During the early part of the week,
the individual dorms will sponsor·tec- event and points [gained from each
tures on various topics including event] are tallied at the end. The ·
·money management, investments, dorm with the most points wins the
drugs and the college student, dress-. Most Outstanding Dorm Award,''
ing for success, and contraceptives. Coleman said .

'
'

•

The winner of last year's award was
the Tubman Quadrangle.
''There's a wave of excitement going through the Quad, at least as fac
as 1the staff, because of the challenge
to win again," said Resident Assi-stant Mary Daniel. She said committees -have been set up f6r each of the
contests.
Residence Hall Week is designed to
encourage contmunity spiri\ among
students and personalize the university environmeilt by giv'ing studenis
the opportunity to share ideas,
talents, and experiences with the
larger commuriity.
In an attempt to reach the larger
community, the Residence Hall Weck
Committee has invited a junior high
school t9 tour the campus.
.,.,
''Other schools have called us "'
about this prosram.and expressed in·
terest in it. We have rCceived reou.-;L.s
for information on it,'' said
Coleman.

,
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Drama students take first
at !national competition
By Diana Carter

Association provi·des
co's t-free tax service

>

has asked Howard University to produce the sitcom. ''It is an indication

Hilltop Staff Reporter

'

•

of how well Howard performed,••
Last week, a delegation of Howard
University students received a
superior rating at the National
Association of Dramatic and Speech

Arts Conference (NADSA) held in
Los Angeles, California. The cast
won for their portrayal of George
Wolf's Colored Museum.
I The cast was escorted by Henrietta Edmonds, a professor in the COilege of Fine Arts. ''From my observation it was blantantly obvious that
the students performed well," she
said. ''The judges were truly impressed with the students ... in fact, they
thought we were a professional
group.''
Edmonds said the st4dents made
many contacts as a result of the
competition.
''Several of the judges were professionals. One of the judges was
Christine Houston, the creator of
NBC's 227, '' said Edmonds. The
show which airs locally on channel 4,
has been on the air for three years.
According to Edmonds , Houston

•
•

By Kalena Hammock

said Edmonds.
Some of the students who attend-

Hilltop Staff Reporter

ed the competition were offered
scholarships by Wayne State University and UCLA.
While in California, the group met

Marla Gibbs, star of 227. ''Marla
Gibbs is a very nice person. She invited every one in the competition to

her club, 'Marla's Memory Lane,'
and served dinner,'' said 'Edmonds.
The competition, which was held
at Los Angeles Southwestern College,
hosted 15 schools including Grambl-

ing State University, Hampton
University and North Carolina State
University.
The win by Howard is not the first.
Edmonds said that last year Howard
·won at the competition held at
Hampton University .
The Howard delegation also
received second place in the prose
competition with ''A Tribute to
James Baldwin'' written by Howard
Professor Renee Simmons. Second
O Continued on pag_e 11

HU talent

Photo by Paul Woodruff
'

Austin Brantley (right) and Florence Woodord perform Thursday
night in a talent show at Armour J. Blackburn Center.

A free income tax service for low
income families, senior citizens, the
handicapped and the Howard
University community is being provided by the student and professional
chapters of the National Associ3.tion
of Black Accountants· (NABA) and
the · School of Business of Public
AdministratiOn.
,
The program which began Feb. 20,
is targeted towards people with incomes of $30,000 or less. The service,
which ends April 9, is held every
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. in
room 428 in the School of Business.
In the program, students and professional members of NABA hell? the
public prepare their taxes. Most of
the students within the service are accounting majors who have taken the
tax principles class. The students are
also required to attend an income tax
preparation class before they participate in the program.

Nancy Flake, director of the Small

Confer~1JCe=-=11rges
By Shelia Maxwell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

''Spiritual Awakening'' was the
topic of discussion at the third biannual Black Student Leadership Conference held in Atlanta, Ga. March
24-26. The conference was sponsored
by Intercultural Resources of Campus Crusade for Christ.
Approximately 200 black students
representing scl1ools such as Howard
University, Spelman College,
Morehouse College and Wayne State
University spent the weekend hearing
keynote speeches and attending
workshops an' the Hyatt Regency
Ravinia in Atlanta, Ga. The topics of
the speeches r,anged from ''Godly
Living In f\ln Immoral Age to
''Challenge to lBlack Men/ Women.''
''The purpose of the Conference is
to involve md.re black .students in a

movement of evangelism and
discipleship,'' said Thomas Fritz, National Director for lntercultural
Resources of Campus Crusade. ''We
need mor.e Christian forward to provide so lution s for our people," he
said.
Among the speakers at the conference were J. T. Walker, campus
director at Wes1ern Michigan University, Terry Rob inson, campus director at Wayne State University and
Fritz.
Another speaker, Emory Davis
who is also one of Crusade's campus
directors, spoke on the subject of
''Godly living in an Immoral Age."
He discussed the things that tempt
Christians. Davis told the group that
they ''need to recognize that we've
been. set aside to be Holy. ' ' He also
said the only way to do that is to ''be
careful of what we allow to come in-

to our minds.''
''We have to determine whether or
not (we're) going to be Holy and then
we need to hear and discuss what's
immoral,'' Davis said. He advised the
students to ''resist temptation'' and
he concluded his speech by advising
them to first determine that the Bible is the final authority of their lives.
Charles Gilmore, campus director
for Campus Crusade for Christ on
Howard's campus, spoke at one of
the workshops. In his speech entitled
''Multiplication
through
Discipleship,'' Gilmore examined the
reasons why Christians ''hesitate to
follow those who God appoints to
disciple us.''
''I enjoyed the fellowship with
other black Christians," said Sheri
Austin, a freshman pre-med major at
Howard. ''lt was just a time to· let
them (students from other schools)

''There is a different approach in
working for· money and working ·for
charity. The stud~nts are helping the
people but they are also learning,"
Morrow said.
Diane Smith, a senior accounting
major, enjoys working in the program. ''Without this program, I
would not get (he experience," she '
said, ''and I need it to pursue a career
in accounting.''
A participant who wished not to be
identified said that the program is a
great service. ''I needed help and I
did not want to pay for it. I am sure
that with the experience that the people !1ave here, . I can get the same
quality as if I had paid to have my
taxes done," said the participant.

Business Development Center said
that there has been a large number of
students participating in the program.
''We ar~ happy about the large
t~I111outof students," said Flake.
know what is happening on ''This has been the most successful
Howard's campus and to learn about year for" student involvement.' '
Kenny Edwards, a senior accountheir different struggles," she said.
Flake said ihat there has not been
ting major went
througQ ap inCome
Austin was one of fourteen any problems with students making
1
tax preparat ion class provided. by the
Howard students accompanied by six mistakes on tax forms. She said if
Internal Revenue Service. He said
of the campuses' staff members at- there are any questions, the students
that both his experiences with the
tending the conference.
can ask the professional members of
class and in accounting has helped
Fritz said that he was optimistic NABA. She added that after the
him to prepare taxes.
and that he has expectations gained students ·finish preparing the tax
''The class went through the same
from the conference.
~
forms, they have to be checked and
lhings we are dealing with as we
''I'd like to see some action ... I approved by the NABA members.
prepare the tax forms such as the new
Sharon Morrow, chairperson for
'vant to see these students make
changes and become (role) models,'' the Metro Washington Chapter of. tax laws," Edwards said. '
said Fritz. ''I'd also like to see more NABA is pleased with the attitude of
blacks reach for Christ," he said.
students participation in the
Even though she did her own taxes
Gilmore said that he was pleased program.
Lenita McLaughlin, participant,
with the youth conference and that he ,
'' I am pleasantly surprised with the went to the progi-am because of the
and his staff are •going to put the
level of enthusiasm of the students new tax laws.
things that they learned into action at here and their willingness to work,"
'' I came here to seek professionai
Howard.
said Morrow. ''They are here every . assistance,'' said McLaughlin. ''I feel
''The ~tudents learned the impor- ~aturday and they ask good ques- 5flf!! fort~blr that rpy taxes will be
tance of Godly living In ah ungodly tions.•• ,,.. .. ,.,,.,~,... ~ ...i- . ,.. • • ., •.
~,p~ep~recr correCtlY ' bCCau·se '· or the
1
a~,·· · sajd Gilmore.
Morr'OW 8.Cldetl tl\<lt rl'i'e t:xperience train1ilg' tlle" Studenl!S· have Ha.1.1. 1' 1

students' spiritual awakening
•

they gain from participation in the income tax service is beneficial.
''Students are getting hands on experience by P.reparing the tax forms.''
said Morrow. ''They are also learning by .observing the professional
members and they interact with the
community.''
In comparision with commercial
tax preparation services, the free tax
ser1,1.ice has a better quality. Morrow
said.

.'i'J

•l·

not use any ol the ones that were
broken or needed repair," said
Col lie . ,
The last production of the year, A
Streetcar Named Desire was held in
Environmental Theater Space. ''The
Continued from ·page 1
Green Room or the Environmental
Theater space seats about 60 people,
because it is leaking, said Wayne 70 if you push it," said Denise
Yorke, student organizer of a protest Saunders, stage manager and a
to help speed up repairs on the fres hmen in the College of Fine Arts.
theater , '' (and) because the roof is
Saunders said that the area that
leaking, it has caused the walls to they had to work with limited the
split. The floor has water damage and type of scenery they could put on
the rigs are also damaged and will st age .
have to be replaced .
''I think it will take them over a
Yorke said that the curtains con- year because there is so much work
tain asbestos. ''They - are not to be ·done,' ' said Saunders. ''My
operating correctly and are not safe feeling is that when I come back in
for use. There is supposed to be the fall we won't have a theater for
another type of curtain there," said another semester,'' she said.
Tucker.
''When the green room is being us''We had to be extremely careful · ed as a stage, the students have no
that we did not do anything that classroom and no student lounge,"
might trigger an accident like the ceil- said Yorke, ''With pressure bn the
ing coming down," said Kelsey Col- administration building, the students
lie, professor of Drama and director did get space in a classroom in the
of the first production of the year Women' s Annex for acting classes.
Livin' Fat, in October.
'' We have no space and we pracThere was damaged with the ropes tically are on top of each other in that
so we had to be careful that we did
room," said York .

,
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Call 636-6867

Send a Hilltopic to
the one you love
Submit yours to the
HILL TOP by 5 p.m.
Monday
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PreJerve the memory of Howard Universityl !20th Commencement on Saturday, May 14, 1988. Order

)OUT

Yideo

casJette by following these easy 1teps:

Tired of VVa it ing
-to see your Doctor.?
•

Try Union Medical Center, Inc. located just across Georgia 1Avenue

•

from Howard University Hospital. Our multi-specialty group can
provide quality health care without the long wait.

•

Our staff and affiliated physicians are available to see you Monday
through ~riday 9 AM-5:30 PM and Tuesday until 7:30 PM and
Saturday 9,AM to 2:30 PM. Call for an appointment. · .

•

• 08/GYN
•Urology
• Orthopedics

•
•
•
•

1. Pick up order form with your invitations {April 18)
OR with your cap and gown (MaY 9)
OR by uring the order form below
2. Complete order form and rubmit with check or money order for TOTAL AMOUNT to WHMM /TV 32, 2222
4th Street, N.W., Wa1hington, D.C. 20059 by MAY 30, 1988. Tapes are $39.95 EACH.

3. Orders will be filled within 30 days AFTER MAY JOTH. ·

Podiatry
Pediatrics
Cardiology I
Internal Meditine

UNION
MEDICAL
CENTER,
INC.
.
2024 GEORGIA AVENUE. N.W. •WASHINGTON. O.C. 20001-3038 • 202/234-2187

-~

_ CUT HERE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ - , _ _ _ _ _

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code _ _ _ _ __
•

HOWARD UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT 1988
FORMAT DESIRED

•

No. of copies----~----

Beta'max D

Cost: $39.95 for each copy ordered

.

Ple.~e make chec~ or money order payable to WHMM· TV. (NO CASH PLEASE)

•
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AGREEMENT

It is u~d~rstood and agreed that ~his material or portiom thereof, either picture or sound, will NOT ht wed for

transm1ss1on on any broadcast station, nor reproduced, nor shoJllTI for tM purpose of charging admission, nor ot~nvUe
used for commercial purpo1e1 wi(hout prior written apprOYal of WHM M· TV. '
f

S i g n a t u r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - Dat~ - - - - - - - - All orclers MUST be reui"Yed by May JO, 1988. Materi11ls will be forwt1.rded to 'the addreiJ ahow withit1 thirty(JO)
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.Winter's cold ends,
·'.plight of· homeless
remains in District ·
By Tracey A. Hym,es
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Gephardt,
Dole quit
•
campaign

organization, and 2 more facilities are
currently being renovated.
Since the Coalition primarily serves
single men and some women, one of
the renovated facilities is specifically
for families .
The shelters are open from 4 p .m.
- 8 p.m., and are closed during the
day because residents are expected to
b.e working or at least looking for a

During the winter months, D .C. '.s
homeless gravitate from city streets
and park benches to the headlines of
newspapers and television newscasts.
1
But as weather conditions become
favorable, the homeless become invisible to the media as well as
job.
passersby.
• Current stat istics reveal the
White said the Coalition interacts
number of homeless in the District . with more than 250 people a year,
and offers theSe individuals a room,
continues to climb . With warmer
food, constant encouragement and a
temperatures, widespread concern
structured environment.
about the plight of the homeless
''The pomeless issue in the District
dwindles, but the problem remains.
is not something you can become an
However , numerous local organizaexpert on in a couple of hours,'' extio n s
combat
this
atrocity
plained White. '' It's a serious proyear-round.
blem, and the homeless population
. One such organization is the D. C.
now includes people of all ages ... .
Coalition for the Homeless, which
Our organization helps build skills to
provides transitional service for
reenter society and live independenthomeless men and women, according
ly."
to Executive Director Jack White.
The House of Ruth is another
This service includes 120 days of
organization that serves the homeless.
employment training and assistance
According to Barry Goodinson,
as •well as information concerning
fund developer for the House of
money-saving techinques.
Ruth Emergency Shelter, the facilit y
More than 60 people live in the
provides shelter and rehabilitative
three facilities maintained by the

By Robert J. Vickers
Hilltop

Photos by Kellye Lynne

The plight of the homeless has reached epidemic proportions.
social service for homeless women as
well battered women and their
children.
The House of Ruth works with
mor.: than 200 women who are housed at four 24-hour facilities.
''Most women stay 3-6 months,"
explained Goodinson, ·~but the
length of stay is getting longer as we
see more mentally ill women.''
Goodinson said that although
counselors are able to address problems concerning homelessness, they
often run into problems trying to find
affordable housing. He added that

some women get houses together and
share expenses.
One resident of the House of Ruth,
who requested anonymity, said that
she and a relative became homeless
overnight and were forced to find
shelter .
''I had heard of the House of
Ruth, so I decided to call ,'' she said .
''They accepted us ... we were out in
the street with no place to go."
According to the resident, she has
been at the facility for more than a
month and is able to live, eat, work

and get help with a drug problem at
the shelter.
''I came to the House of Ruth with
low expectations, but there is a lot going on here," she said. ''But women
will only get out of it what they put
init. 11
Currently, there are more than
9,000 homeless people in the District.
Advocates for the rights of these individuals want to stress that constant,
rather than seasonal, efforts are
necessary if the situation is to be
improved.

ANC accuses S. African government of assassination plot

•

'

.

'Death squads' suspected in shooting of Dulcie September-- member of outlawed organization
By Robert J. Vickers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

African National Congress (ANC)
Representative Dulcie September was
gunned down as she e11tered her Paris
office Tuesday morning, by an
unknown assaila11t wielding a
-,22-9aliber pistol.
According to a Washington Post
article, Paris authorities consider the

The AN{:, an outlawed antiapartheid organization, concurred
but went a step further calling the
killing an assasination carried out by
the South African government.
The South African military command reported that it killed four
suspected ANC guerrillas who
allegedly entered South Africa ~ia
Zimbabwe, during a confrontation
late Monday night.

killing of the 45'-year-old head of the
''We are at the beginning of a new
African National Congress's (ANC) campaign by South African death
Paris office, a professional murder. squads to assasinate our represen-

tatives around the world,'' said ANC
spokesman Tom Sebina.
The South African government
responded to the ANC's accusations
by issuing a statement through its
Paris embassy stating that the South
African government ''cannot be held
responsible for this death."
Accusing the ANC itself, the statement, attributed to South African
Foreign Minister Roelof Botha, went
on to say '' ... serious quarrels exist
within organizations that use violence
to attain their· political objectives."

Maurice Cukierman, a September
co-worker, told reporters that
SeptembeF ·had notified the Interior
Ministry that she was being followed and had recently received threats.
•

Sebina also ill.f ormed reporters that
September had been attacked on a
Paris street in 1986 by unknown
white assailants who took her handbag containing ANC documents.

•

reporters to use ''all the means at our
disposal'' to find September's killer.
French President Francois Mitterrand strongly condemned the killing
and called for an explanation from
the South African Embassy.
Mitterrand, who is running for
reelection, made unusually powerful
assertions that South Africa was
directly linked to September's
murder.
·

French authorities denied that
He called the killing ''part of a
September ever requested protection.
Robert Pandraud, deputy interior series of criminal actions seeking to
minister for public security supported resolve by violence a situation whose
the statement, vowing to French origin lies in apartheid.''

S~aff

Reporter

The field of presidential nomination contenders was narrowed earlier /
this week when Sen. Robert Dole (R- '
Kan.) and Rep. Richard Gephardt
(D-Mo.) dropped out of the race.
Dole, who ended his second Pursuit for the GOP nomination Tuesday, passed on his support to the
front-runner, Vice President George
Bush.
Gephardt ended his quest for the
Demo<;ratic nomination aftef yet
another loss in Michigan where Jesse
Jackson won big.
. More recently Gov. Michael
Dukakis (D-Mass .) was the victor of
Tuesdays Connecticut primary,
where he toppled his closest rival,
Jesse JaCkson, by 30 percent, winning 58 percent of the vote.
Losing the last two contests to
Jackson in Illinois and Michigan,
coming in _third -and seccind respectively, Dukakis needed a strong
showing tq revitalize his1campaign.
Jackson's winning Streak and
regained status as the Democratic
front-runner ended with his second
place showing in Tuesday! s vote .
Jackson and Dukakis now share
front -runner status.
Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.), third
with eight percent of the vote, was
followed by Illinois Sen. Paul Simon,
who won a meager one percent of the
Connecticut vote.
Bush was the big winner among
Republican candidates, earning 70
percent of the vote. Dole was second
among the GOP no-mination
hopefuls, receiving 20 percent of the
vote.
Former television evangelist Pat
Robertson, now Bush's only competitor for the GOP nomination, was
third with three percent of tbe vote.

•

The candidates a.re preparing
for next week's contests. The Colorado caucuses will be held on Monday and Wisconsin will condij.ct its
primary Tuesday.

Nation •in brief
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RESEARCH TRAINING
SCHOLARSHIPS
'

'•
•

Interested in a graduate research career in the
Psychological , Social , Biologjcal or Biomedical
Sciences dealing with behavior?
You may be interested in the two-year , fully
funded ADAMHA-MARC Undergraduate
Research Training Program which provides:

*Tuition and Fees
*Full Year Stipend
($5004/12-month year)
*Summer Research lnternshi·p
*Travel to Professional Meetings
*Special Pr~eparation for Graduate
School & Computer Training
Information and Application forms (Blue) are
available in the Departments of Psychology,
Zoology, Sociology-Anthropology, in Spcial
•
Work and the College of Liberal Arts.

Do It Now! Applications Due April 11, 1988
(There are 2 MARC Programs at Howard. This
one .and one in Botany/Biomedical. Apply on
the BLUE form for this one.)
•''
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Two top justice officials,
4 aides resign positions
The Justice Department's
second-ranking official, the head
of its criminal division and four of
their aides abruptly announced
their resignations Tuesday.
Deputy Attorney General Arnold I . Burns·, Assistant Attorney
General William F. Weld and the
others were prompted to quit by
what Reagan ad mini st rati on
sources described as mounting
frustration with the functioning of
the department. The resignations
emerged amid the continuing legal
difficulties of Attorney General
Edwin Meese Ill.
Sources say that Burns and
Weld t6ld Meese Tuesday that
they feel the reports about his relationship with E. Bob Wallach involving the Wedtech Corp., an
abortive Iraqi pipeline project deal
and other matters were poisoning

'
Meese's leadership of the department. They also said the allegations are more serious than the attorney general had acknowledged.
Thus, they decided that they could
no longer continue to work for
Meese.
Weld's resignation took effect
at the close of business Tuesday.
John C. Keeney, a career prosecutor, Was named acting assistant attorney general. Burns will
not leave until next month.

House leaders draft
humanitarian contra aid
House leaders reached agreement Tuesday on an approximately $50 million humanitarian aid
package for Nicaraguan rebels
that . would include a pledge by.
Democrats not to obstruct a vote
on future milita'ry assistance if the
peace effort breaks down.
The six-month aid proposal,
forged during intense negotiations
at the beginning of the week,
would · provide $20 million in
strictly humanitarian aid - food,

clothing, shelter and medicine - to
the rebels who have been fighting
Nicaragua's Marxist Sandinista
government for six yea1·s.
. A simi,lar affiount would be
allocated to provide medical care
to the young victims of the confli ct . The additional $10 million
would be provided to pay the eJ!:penses of the verification commission that is monitoring compliance
with the 60-day c.e ase-fire reached
between the two warring sides on
March 23.

Employers urged to use
'literacy audits'
The Reagan administration,
warning that more than 20 million
workers do not have the basic job
skills to compete for future jobs;
Mond~y issued guidelines to help
businesses conduct 'literacy audits'
to aid in retaining their employees.
The guidelines are part of a
booklet titled·''The Bottom Line,
Basic Skills .in the Workplace''
prepared by the departments of
Labor and .Education in coordination with outside groups. Administration officials said the
booklet grew out discussions with
business 1n 1986 1n which
employers said they needed model
.programs to help improve worker
skills.
Labor Secretary Ann Dore
Mclaughlin, warning that the
''future economy will not be
forgiving of tthe poorly
prepared," said ''The Bottom
Line'' is aimed at business because
it ''needs to play a much bigger
role'' in retraining.
She said the nation's public
schools are the ''key to the long
run solution'' of literacy problems, but noted that 75 percent
of the people who will be in the
work force by the year 2000 are
out of school.

Extension on deadline
for amnesty proposed

, according to a report released
Tuesday that said about I million
eligible people have not applied.
Th·e recommendation is the
latest development in the debate
about whether Congress should
extend the amnesty program. Last
week Rep. Romano L . Mazzoli
' (D-Ky.) presented a biH to the
House subcommittee on immigra~
tion, refugees and -international
law that would extend the deadline
to Nov . 30, to coincide with the
deadline for farm workers, a
favored group under a section of
the program for the ''special
agricutural worker .''
The amnesty program to date
has attracted 1.2 million applicants for U.S. residency,
jtlthough the report said that 2
million to 2.6 million illegal immigrants are eligible to apply. The
report, financed by the Ford
Foundation, Stopped short of saying how many people might not
apply if the May 4 deadline stays
in effect.
In these final weeks, INS has
launched an aggressive outreach
campaign, Local efforts include
plans to have a· 1,300-pQund
elephant march in the Cherry
Blossom parade, with a banner
saying: ''Don't be afraid to apply
for amnesty.

•

v

Former engineer gets
5 years in Amtrak deaths
,

Former Conrail engineer Ricky
L . Gates was sentenced Wednesday to the maximum possible
penalty under the plea bargain he
· made with prosecutors: five years'
imprisonment and $1,000 in rmes
in the deaths of 16 Amtrak
passengers earlier last year in Amtrak's bloodiest accident.
Gates. who acknowledged
smoking marijuana minutes
before· the crash, was originally indicted
on
16
separate
manslaughter counts. Last month,
as a result of bis pica barpin. he
pleaded guilty to a sinale count of
manslauahter that Mmes all 16
persons killed in the wreck.
The victims' relatives say the

maximum sentence of ft>e years

The deadline for amnesty for illegal immigrants should be extended by six months ttt Nov. 30. 1988,

•

for a llin&lc mansla11.,.,. 01-• ia
too short, and they bl•'M pre).
sccutors fot barp•nfna &'W.81 a
more severe penalty.-
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arm weather+ yard fun
The return of blossoming flowers and
revitalized green grass also heralds the return
of shorts, mini scirts and the scandalous
bikers' pants.
"The Yard" is suddenly packed with
Howardites scopping for skin that was hidden
for the long winter months. "I had forgoten
that (he/she) looked that good," is common' ly hearc! as students stroll by Blackburn
Center. ·
'Instructors are puzzeled as to why students
are late, leave early or simply absent, but one
only needs to glance toward "The Yard" and
feel the intense social atmosphere that attracts
so many students every day around noon.
Many students trying to remove the dark
cloud of academic probation try to stear clear
of "The Yard" because if they witness the
sp_,ectical of "Spring Time Chillin' on The
Yard,'' classes are history.
"The Yard," which had remained cold and
quiet during the winter, is now surging wi_th
life as groups of students clustered together on
blankets claiming that they are studying.
Crowds are now common-place in front ef

Blackburn Center at all times during the day.
No one is coming or going and no one cares.
Ho"'ardites welcome the new season and the
social fitual that regularly demonstrated. Sun
Glasses placed on the forehead for "scopping"
standing in front of Blackburn Center to catch
passing prospects and remembering your I: 10
class at 3:45 are standard practices.
Freshmen quickly learn that it is extremely
uncool to have a 12: 10 class, and many upperclassmen take any opportunity to remind
them of it.

..

'

Being cool becomes a way of life, if only for
six more weeks, and every mistake made is
quickly played off. The idea of socializing is
so overwhelming that many students wake
every morning encouraged by who they'll see
instead of whether they'll make it to 'Econ'
in time.
Outsiders often believe that the spectacle on
"The Yard" is a between classes thing, but
quickly learn the truth ... chillin' on "The
Yard'' is business as usual after Spring Break
- at Howard University.

-•

•

N. Y. school manual racist
The New York State Board of Regents recently
put out a 110-paged booklet on drop-out
pr-evention that included a small section on
black-white differences in learning style. Drawing on the work of Cleveland State University's Janice Hale-Benson, it contended that
black learning style inludes a "preference for
inferential reasoning rather than deductive or
inductive reasoning'' and a tendency to see
things whole rather than focus on their discrete
parts. The implication was that black children
may be doing poorly in school because they
are forces to respond to a white pedagogy .
Several state educators immedicately branded the passage, included as the insistence of
black members of the Board of Regents, as
racist nonsense that implied that students are
less capable than whites.
.
"Caricaturizing people by the ·color of their
skin or their ethnic origin is racist," said an
outraged Louis Grumet, the white executive
director of the state association of school
boards. Grukmet's reaction is nothing more
than a "knee-jerk response," countered Irving Hamer Jr., the black deputy education
commissioner ''What we have here is a lack
of willingness to deal with issues on their merit
because there is the possibility that there may
be a racial implication. Well, you can't have
it both ways, because what we've been doing
continues to be productive for 30 or 40 percent of the students and a disappropriate
number of them are black and Hisµanic."
Kenneth B. Clarke, the black psychologist
who is a former regnt, called the booklet's conytention "an incredibly stupid approach.

•

There · are individual differences in learning
styles, but to lump it all togther in terms of
groups or culture doesn't -make any sense."
But Adelaide L. Sanford, also a black regent
and one who backed the inclusion of the
passage, defended the learning-style doing
theory. ''For the first time. we're saying,
'Maybe we haven't been doing this right,
maybe these youngsters can learn.' '' ·
That, really, is the most encouraging aspect of
the flap. It has been my observation that people who believe that a problem can be solved
look for solutions; those who think the problem is unsolvable look for ways to avois
blame.
Thus, many blacks, persuaded that black
college students can learn, have defended
historically black colleges, saying in effect: We
who love our children can educate them: Just
give us the resources and get. out of the way.
But even supposing she is right with regard
to signifigant numbers of black children: What
are the implications for black students who
fare well with the ''white'' learning style? For
black children whose teachers are white? For
children in intergrated classrooms? For intergration itself?
The suspicion here is that much of HaleBenson 's theory is spurious, and in any case
unvalidated and, therefore, not ready not ·
ready for inclusion in a curriculum except on
an experimental basis.
In short, the Board of Regents has made the
right decision: to delete the controversial section from its manual pending expert review of
it's merrit.

Help out sickle cell center
•

•

Thursday, March 31, marked the end of 15
years of blood, sweet and tears for Dr. Roland
B. Scott.
,
Howard University~s Sickle Cell Center, for
which he has worked for the last 15 years, is
- no longer able to serve the community as effectively as it once did.
Having been notified more than five months
ago that the Center lost its million dollar funding from the National Institute of Health, no
one in the administration or the President's office seems to be doing anything to get the
Center some type of funding.
This center has done a lot for Howard and
now it is time to return the favor. In the years
of its existence, the Center has brought worldwide fame to this institution. Students from
as far away as Africa have come to learn about
the sickle cell disease. Yet the school can't help
the center in its time of need.
The administration claims that no funds are
available for the center, yet two years ago
President James E. Cheek was able to raise
money for Fisk Uni,.ersity when it was in
financial trouble? Doesn't charity begin at
home?
The Center, which was started in 1972, was
the beacon of hope for a ·disease once known

as the "neglected disease." Sickle cell disease,
which affects one in every 12 blacks and ONE
in every 1,200 whites, is now being researched on campuses of white universities. WHY?
It is a disease that-was thought to be insignificant 40 years ago ..
The Center was slatted after President
Richard M. Nixon enacted the Sickle Cell Contr<;il Act. Being one of th~ 10 centers to receive
federal funding, it is de~oted to the sole purpose of finding the cure. Now it cannot do the
job it was set up for
The Center, for all of its good, will no longer
be able to help those who benefitted the most.
Who is going to lose more in this exhcange?
Who is being served the short end of the stick?
Yes, you guessed it. The very group the Center
is supposed to serve. It is a shame when the
goals of yesterday are no longer the goals of
the future.
The Center's foundation is crumbling with
the loss of its main budget. However, if we,
the student body, as well as all those who do
not want to see the legacy die, join together
we can save the Sickle Cell Center. It is time
to stop milking the Howard name. It is time
to call on your state, local and cong~essional
l~aders to do something to save the Center.-

•

'-

,

I.

0

Letters to the editor
Editorial targeted
one organization
Dear Editor,
This letter comes in response to the
editorial entitled ''Pledge Period:
Review It'' which appeared in the
March 18, 1988 issue.
I commend the author for makfng
the valid point that fraternity and
sorority members conducting a
pledge period must be attentive and
sensitive to the needs of their
pledgees. Indeed that is one of the
primary responsibilities of the Big
Brother or Big Sister. Any behavior
that does not exemplify that concern
does not warrant the member with
the title Big Brother or Big Sister
which is a title of endearment as well
as one of respect and leader.
Unfortunately, that was the only
valid point made in the entire
ed1torial. The editorial came across
as an effort to discredit and misrepresent the pledge period of a particular
organiztion, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority.
1 Anyone vaguely familiar with the
efforts of Black fraternities and
sororities knows that pledging
· represents a miniscule .ll.spect of the
organizations program and that
events that occur during the same
time as the pledge period may or may
not be related.
In reference to the comment that
the car accident will enable the public .
to 'continue to assume that all fraternities and sororities survive just to
pledge and to haze," tisk, tisk. It is
disheartening in this age of enlightenment that people continue to give
credence to such myths.
Maturity and sagacity demand that
Qne should only believe half of what
he hears and sees until he has the opportunity to hear the entire story and
see the full picture. To not do so is
to drown oneself in ignorance.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Chapter
•

-

Organizations must
unite student body
Dear Editor,

of days gone ~Y are sorely missed.
Who will plan }a raltyrfor this coming Friday? Who will stand up and
speak at this rally? Who will forego
classes and stop .to listen? Will
anyone give serious thought to those
things that may be said at the rally?
It is important that students
understand who they are. The
students of today represent the
leaders of tomorrow. Without
political maturity, into what kind of
future will you be leading your
people? ·
Is anyone angry these days? Has
the Howard Beach incident angered
anyone at Howard University? Did
Jimmy ''The Greek'' Snyder's
ludicrous assertions make any of
''the Greeks'' at Howard mad? How

many times will this 1 scenario be
played out before the students decide
to get involyed?
If the student organizations don't
unite with the masses Of apathetic
and fearful studep.ts, then_the future
will be filled with pain. The future
will be filled with incidents like the
Howard Beach incident. The students
represent a powerful force. This
power must begin to be made
manifest if African-(American's?) are
to make any gains in the future. If the
students remain apathetic and fearful, we are doomed. We are doomed
to fall soundly asleep; and sleep is the
cousin of death.

Aaron D. Johnson
Class of '87
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It seems there is a void that has
been left by student leaders of the
past. This void has to do with the
ability to bring the student body
together. This void has not been filled since Howard Newell left the
H.U.S.A. office in 1983.
This year's H.U.S.A. administration has done a great job, but has
been unsuccessful in forging unity
among the student body. The ralli~

.

.

All letters to the editor should be typed and double-spaced.
THE HILLTOP reserves the right to edit and rcjecTffi .
materials submitted. Letters should be sent to:
HILLTOP , 2217Fourth St .. N. W. Washington, DC20059..
Advertising inquiries should be made by calllng our office
during regular work hours at (202l 636-6866/67/68.
"The opinions expressed on the editorial/age of THE HILLTOP do not
necessarily reflcc1 the o~nion of Howar University, its adaliniltntklll.
THE HILLTOP policy board or student body ...
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That's what the college-graduates who choose Data General will tell .you. We ·
put real work on your desk and advanced tools in your hands.
·
·

I.
•

'

">.)

·II

1t-

, l.

"

''

•
•

In most cases you're part of a small design team within your first rnonth on
the job. By six months you're deeply involved in an important project. Working with technology that's still being invented - by you. In a year you'll have
. completett, a significant p~CfTi,D~ design. Learned <;:~r:tain tricks of your trade
concerning speecl, space and elegance. And g'a ined in confidence and mastery .

•

'
•

Meanwhile, some of your classmates who choose other companies may still be
in manuals. Or learning by watching, in ''third apprentice solderer'' types of
jobs.

I

''

.

j

•

'

Make

.

'

'

Obviously Data General is a little different. Smaller and .more unconventional
than the obvious choices. The college graduates who choose us, choose opportunity. Which makes all the difference in their careers .

.

;

•

l

difference. Explore a career with us in one of these are~s:

•

•

•

i

*CPU Design
* Operating Systems .
* Communications and
Networking
* Office Automation
* Technical·Workstations
* Languages 'Development
* Software Support
.
* PCs and Terminals
* Mass Storage Engineering

I'
'''
'

I

I

I

L

'

.

•

•

•

'

Write to Data General, Corporate College Relations:GRE, 4400
Computer Drive, Westboro, Massachusetts 01580.

•

•

•

•

\

•

'

•

Investing in people to make equal opportunity- a reality.
.
'

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

•
I

•
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TANS ANd. GREYS MAkE foR boRiNG CAlif. fAsltioN sltow
8-y Sophia Tignor
Hilltop Staff Reporter
~~~~~~~~ -

~~~~~

Deviating frnm the norm is not
always smart. The ''I Can't Take No
Mo'' family of the California Student
Association (CSA), attempted to use
deviation to present a different type
of ''totally unforgetable'' Howard
University fashion show, but their attempts fell short.
When attending a fashion show,
outrageous and daring styles and colors are expected. The REVOLU·r10N fashion show was a major

disappointment in this area. Not only were many of the clothes ordinary
::ind drab in color and style, the
scenery lacked a ny kind of originality or theme.
Daring colors and fashions came in
spurts during scenes. Every now and
then a particular design or desi_gner
stood out, such as designer Tonya
Knight, a student here at Howard .
Other exceptional designers included
Dwayne Carter & D. Renard, Leon
Harris, Jacquesse Jhe and ADD (pronounced odd).
These designers' clothes were
featured primarily in one scene called ''Les Fruits De Premiere.'' The
:styles were bright, colored prints and
:scooped backs in silks, suedes, rayons
.and knits. Big bows accented many
·of the dresses and the clothes were
flowing and baggy with poof skirts
a nd harem pants.
Scene changes were too long and
the audience was easily distracted by
dancing in the aisles and seats. Certaln people started doing the wave
while others held up pieces of paper
ready to rank the models on a sca le
of 1-10 as they came down the
runway .
The men's clothes were baggy with
tapered ankles and dropped crotches.
The jackets were square cuts and
loose fitting in tans and greys.
The highlight of the show was the
swimsuit scene. People ran from the
back of the auditorium to the bottom
of the siage to see the beach-wear up
close. The scuba-diving snug-fitting
suits in an array of colors were the
most popular. The men wore an

assortment of styles from jams to
leather bikini bi'iefs.
The music was good enough to
keep the audience entertained
through the drab scene changes. Dur·
ing intermission entertainment was
provided by Michael J ., a professional dancer who has preformed in
the area as well as -on the TV program, Soul Train.
Cedar Post and Tommy Hilfinger
fashions were contributed lo the
show as well as Island Sports and
Adidas. All the fashions were either
playful or formal.-Spring and summer suits were also featured .
Most of the formal dresses were exquisite, although some Were drab in
color or had too much glitter. Others
were flowing and silky with feminine
styles and colors. Backs were bare
and skirts were snug fitting or high
cut in the front or back . The men
'
wore tuxedos.
Last year's show was much more
innovative and ·extremely well paced.
Scene changes came one after the
other and the models seemed to be
having fun as well as showing off the
clothes. The scenery was imaginative
and playful.
This ye;i.r, the clothes did not cor·
respond in many of the scenes. A red,
leather dress, a suit and a fri lly yellow
dress went unappreciated because
they did not Compliment each other.
They also showed the same clothes on
different models later in the show .
All the models appeared together
on stage in the first scene which
leaves no room for that dramatic appeal when a new style appears on the
stage. A continuous procession of
models opened the following scene
and it distracted from the models on
center st age.
It's spring time and almost summer. The outr<!&eous fashions we are
all dying 10 se-e and wear should have
been in the show. Greys and blues
and 1ans \\!ere boring. Granted there
were some yellows and reds and a few
hats, but all in all it was a major
disappointment.

Play depicts black middle-class
through tales o two generations
.

La11ren Col•per

8}'

'

Hilltl)Jl

~latf

Rcpor1cr

Co n1cmpor <1r~'

n1idclle i.::lass black
A111erica- no not 1l1e Co.<;/J_1· .S/1011·- but
pcrl1aps tl1e llipside ma1c:riali1es: on
stage in Ro11 Milr1 er's pla~·
('l1eck1r1are.'i 110\\' pla) ing through
A11ril 3 at \\/asl1ingto11' s Arena Stage.
The play depicts l\\'O generations
of the black middle class; the
Coo1)ers: aged. \\ itl1 tales or da~.'S
go11c b) a11d \\'Cathcrcd s1rcngtl1s; and
tl1e Williain s'; )'Ot111g, -;ocial cli111bing
Yup1Jics ca11g!1t LllJ i11 1l1c rc11 race of
Ii fc.
l l1e ge11cratio11 gc1p is obvious bet\vec11 tl1c \\\ 0 cOU J)]cs, \Vho i111eract
as 11eigl1bors. T!1 c gap acccntt1ates the
differc11ccs i11 tl1e "'alucs of 1!1e )'oung
and the old ge11cratio11. TJ1c )'ou11g
va l11 e success as defi 11cd b~· soi.::iet)'
a11d the old 'aluc bt1ildi 11g a be11cr
future for tl1ose gc11cratiot1s to co1ne.
Th e \\'illia111s' l1a\·c a precarious
relationsl1ip lha1 is a montage of lo\ emaking and fighting. It is not a case
of t\vO JJeople \\'ho just do not get
along but is a result of the pressures
of being black ir1 \\·J1itc An1erica a11d
1

1

1

1

1

1hC problematic black n1alc/ female
re lat io11sl1ip.
S)•lvestcr \Vill iams or 'Syl', played
bv Tom W. Jon es , toucl1es the root
o'f the black male stigmati sm ,
especially \\'lien he alters his voice
O\'er the pho ne to sound more like a
\\'l1ite 1nan \Vhile conducting business.
His struggle to be a 111an it1 every
se nse of the 'vord is disrupted by his
insecurities that stein from a wife lhat
clocs 11ot 11ecd hi111 and a society that
does 11ot accept him. •
H is \vifc Laura McCle llan Willian1 s, 1)layed by Elizabeth Van
Dyke, is the co11fiden1 , self sufficient
\vifc \vl1o 's past obstruc ts her future
\\'itl1 lier second l1usband. She is
se lfi sh and a11d self-ce ntered but it is
a bl1ffer from the pains, mental and
pl1) Sical, tl1a1 she unable to fo rget
a11d \\ ill 11eve·r again tolerate.
The co uple that li\'es do\vnst airs
fro111 the \Villiat11 s' are the I0\ able
Frank and Mattie Cooper, \Vho
despite their ages l1a ve retained the
sparkle of love and the urge for
lovemaking.
Ha ving already
\\'eatl1ered much of the s1orm they are
left \Vich tl1e reflections of their
111en1ories \\ l1ich they bring to life
1

1

1

1

New single brings
.I .
•
Go-Go
to
airwaves
.I

throughout the play.
Although the play deals \Vith
realities of the black middle class and
the male/ female relationships , it is
a comical delight. 'Syl' is undeniably
a humourous fellow, even in anger,
and Frank is heartwarmingly funny
as he tries to relate to the modern
black man in his ''funny shirts and
ties.''
The women also cause a few
chuckles as they relate to one another
and the men in their lives.
Ruby Dee and Al Freemen, Jr.
deserve special recognition for their
roles as Mattie and r·rank. They have
the dual role of playing the past and
present Coopers.
Smoothly, they slip into reinactions of the past and regain all
the properties of youth as if they sipped a magic elixer backstage to take
them back to younger days.
In all, the play is a jewel for entertainment which is not bogged down
by the 'food for thought' innuendos
that are subt lety revealed about
changed values and the compromise
of being a middle class bl<i.ck in
America.

. I

I

I

,

Ruby Dee ond Al Freemon Jr. os Mattie ond frank
Cooper.

Jacksons 'Bad' album tops charts,
dazzles country with concert tour

)

I

8)' Diana Carter
l lill1011 Staff Rep orte1

"

Despite its restricted popularity in
the nation' s Capitol, Go-Go 1nusie
ma)' soo11 hit th!:: air\\'aves 011 a national, co 111n1ercial scale.
Witl1 the release of independent,
black filmmaker Spike Lee's movie
Schoof Daze -- \vhich contains a
popular Go-Go soL1ndtrack called Da ·
Burr -- the unique form of mu sic is
becoming slightl y more popular. •
Go-Go, popularized by musical artist Chuck Bro\vn , also kno\\'n as the
''Godfather of Go-Go," is one of the
most popular forms of entertainment
among District youth.
Cross cultural, Go-Go is a fusio11
of many forms of music, including
Jazz, Caribb ean and African
percussion.
The music enjoyed its debut on the
charts in 1978 with Chuck Brown and
the Soul Searchers' hit Bustin' loose.
The movie Good to Go was intended
to explain Go-Go and its positive
points. However, the movie did not
do as well as expected.
Go-Go originat ed 15 yea rs ago in
the District, according to a 1985 issue

of Rolling Stone magazi11e.
A July 1984 issue of Billboard
magazi11c paralleled Go-Go to people
being ''filled \Vith the Holy Ghost."
Acco rding to Nelson George, author
of the article , ''a lot of the rap plays
on the cha111 that 1he audience
responds to." Go-Go is aggressive
music and has a very heavy African
root, he said, and the music is ''best
shO\\'Cased in live performance."
Go-Go often serves as a means to
con\'ey a message. For example ,
man)' of the songs l) rics aid the city's anti-drug campaign by instructing youth not to get involved with
drugs.
Ho\vev~r, despite the support of
Go-Go i11 1D.C., it has not enjoyed
national commercial success.
According to Billboard, Da' Butt
has been on the Hot Black Singles
chart for five \\ eeks and is currently
number six. It is ninth in airplay and
eighth in sales, according to statistics
compiled by Billboard from a national sample of retail stores and
radio play lists.
According to Twelve Inche Dance
Records, at P Street, N. W ., a store
w Continued on page 8

'

Proceeds donated to sever.al charities
tour which includes stops in Atlanta,
Chicago and Dallas.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Half of the standing room only
Only a person who has proven tour has already been completed and
himself to be 'bad' can dare ask is '' ... a mammoth pop-soul Hallo''Who's Bad'!'' So that only leaves w~en party staged in an amusement
park in which the star plays a host of
one answer: Michael Jackson.
Jackson is ranked as the top per- roles, from w'ide-eyed kid to
former by record and concert ticket werewolf, from romantic supplicant
sales, and is making waves all across to stealthy criminal .. ,'' said Stephen ·
the country with a hot album , a H olden of The New York Times.
Jackson'!March 3 concert at New _
dazzling U .S tour and generous
York City's Madison Square Garden
contributions.
The Bad album has been in the top was entertainment and charity comfive of Billboard Magazine's Top LP bined. Proceeds , from the show,
listings for 27 consecutive weeks and amounting to $600,000, went to the
is currently number three. Also four United Negro College Fµnds's
cuts from the album; ' 'Man in the Micheal Jackson Scholarship Fund.
M-irror'', ''1 Just Can't Stop Loving·
Jackson has promised his personal.
You'', '' Bad '' and · ''The Way You royalties from the sale of the ''Man
Make Me Feel'' have hit number one in the Mirror'' single to the Camp
in Billboard's Top 100 making Ronald McDonald for Good Times,
Jackson the first artist to have four. a cam,p for children with cancer.
top hits from the same album. Not
' Bad'.
This April, ''Moonwalk," a book
Jackson is adding fuel to the fire about Jackson, goes on sale. In it he
that dwindled during the period bet· talks.about his c~ildh~. his celebriween his Thriller albq_m i!n4 _the ty friends and his surg1cally altered
release ot buU ana twelve·city, U.S .. . appearance.
By Lauren Cooper

\

'

.
'-\
' .
•

1

Elizabeth Van Dyke and .Tom W. Jones, 11 as Sylvester
and Laura Williams.

I

•

1

.

Michael Jackson in concert.
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The Howard University Student Association
Community Action Network
prese.nts

•

I

•

•

A MARDI GRAS

•
I

To Benefit The War Against World Hunger
Saturday, April 9, 1988
On the tvlain Yard
2:30 -8:30 p.m .

•

'
•

•

Food

Games

Prizes

Music

Phi Mu Alpha, ·Music Fraternity, Will Perform
Music Provided by W~~BC 830 AM
•

.

- . .. '

THIS COMING SUNDAY IS EASTER SUNDAY!
WE'VE PIANNED A WONDERFUL EASTER CEI.EBRATION
YOU'RE INVITED!!!

•

SMILES, SMILES, SMILES, AND MORE SMILES!!!

K

i11gllo111 Lite is ;1 )"OL111g cl1Ltrcl1 fillL'cl \'' itl1 )'OL111g people \vl10 are very excited about life and living.

1;:1\'e )'Utt e\1cr ft:lt tl1:1t cl1L1rcl1 is LLSt1:1lly tlr;1b, boring, and filled witl1 a lot of peo1)le who are equally drab

:111d l)ori11g~ H:1\'e )'Ut1

.

L''

--.....

'

't:r ll:lt tl1:1t rll(lSt J)t:<l!)le i11 cl1urcl1 l1ave a chro11ic case of the ''don'ts':? Don'1 do this
:111tl don't do tl1at. It .seems like eveiytl1ing you do,
es11ecially if it's fun, is sinful.
CJ-iurcl1 sl1oultl be J1el11ful in i1nproving our quality of
life, not putting us in bondage. At Kingdom Life we
belie,,e in a strong commitment to Christ, and that
con1111 itn1ent should be seen and demonstrated in our
lifestyles. This in no wise means 1hat a life commined
to God has to be boring or unexciting. On the contra!)', ic should be exactl)1 0 11posite this. Kingdom Life
is about life! We concentrate our ministry on teaching
people hO"-' !o live positive lives, succeeding in their
fa111ilies, careers, relationships, and school disciplines.
We want to see you really SMILE! .

-

T

l1e Jlastors :111d 111e111bers of Ki11gtlo111 Lili:: C!1risti:111 ( ...'11ter in\•ite )'OU co Ot •r
:.11111ual l::1ster Celel1r:11io11. E:1.-;ter i.-; :t ti111t: \\'l1e11 \\"e celebratL' our cl1an111ic>11
JesLtS Cl1ri.-;t. We 11:!\'e )Jl;11111ctl ;1 \\'t>11t.lcrftil \\"t>rslliJJ scf\·i1..·I:.' for ~·ot: filled wit!1:
•
•
•
•

Soul-stirring Gospel 111L1sic b)' OLtr K- Di111e11sio11 Si11ge1·s.
A special Dra111a Prese11t~1rio11 011 ··1·11e Cl1~11111)i011 Jesus Cl1rist."
A true ex1)erience i11 W<>rsl1iJ).
A s1)ecial Easter 111essage entitled: '' It T1kes Gt1ts."'

'

l

WH1\.T MAKES KINGDOM LIFE DIFFERENT?

W

e belie\·e that cl1urch is for eve!)'One. Church shol1ld

be '' place "·J1ere you can bring ''all of you'' into the
s;111t'tt1a11·. So nia11~· 1imes we feel like in order to ''fie·· inl(>

cl1L1r<.:l1 "·e l1a\1e to stop being all that we are, and become
\ 'el")· s111L1g, quiet and ··religious." God w:1nts real people!
W11ole JJl.:'OJ)]e! We sa}' at Ki11gdo111 Life, bring all of you witl1
~·<>Lt to cl1L1rcl1. Bri11g )·our desire to laugh and enjO)'.
Ki11gtlo111 Life is:
• Fresl1, Alive, Real, Positive, Liberating.
• InstrL1ccio11al witl1 provocative teaching fron1 the

Bible.
• FeUO\\'Ship-People meeting people a11d establisl1ing
good relati011sl1ips.
• You11g i 11 tl1at our congregation is comprised of young
adults seeking excellence in their everyday lives.

• FOR YOU!!'

•

WHERE Mill>
WHEN?

S

unday services of King·

dam Life Christian Center

meets at the beautiful facili-

ties of the Grand Hyatt hotel
located at 1000 H St. N.W.
(right across from the Wash·

ington Convention Center
and 1 block up from Metro
Center) at 11:00 am.
We look forward to see·
ing and meeting you this

Sunday

for

our

CELEBRATION!!!

EASTER

•
Page 8
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HU Press publishes three new books
By Robert J. Vickers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Howard University Press announced the publication of three new
books last weekend, dealing with
analyzing black women, the African
disporia and the relationship between
Africans and Afro-Americans.

•

Women in Africa and the African
Disporia, a se ri~ s of essays edited by
Rosalyn Terborg-Penn, Sharon
Harley and Andrea Benton Rushung,
di scusses black women in an anthropological,
psychological ,
historical and economic perspective.

The compilation of the essays
emerged from a 1983 inter-·
disciplinary confernce sponsored by
the Association of Black Women
Historians (ABWH) and conducted
at Howard University.

components 01· Kenya's transition to
an independent nation, that affected
Kenyan society.
_,,.,

Dynamics of the African/Afro-

American l'onnection From
Dependency to Self Relevance, edited

Repatriates and Refugees In a Col·
onia/ Society: The Case of Kenya, by
Howard University instructor and .a
former Smithsonian Secretary's
Fellow at the WooQrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, Joseph
E. Harris.
Harri s' book focuses on slavery
and the colonial experiences of two
African groups, who were crucial

'

by the Director of the Afro-American
Studies Center at Boston University,
Adelaide M. Cromwell.
' Dynamics,' composed of a series
of essays compiled at a 1983
African/ Afro-Ameriocan conference
in Liberia , analyzes the relationship
between Africans and A fro Americans on a chronological basis.

0

Go-Go
Continued from paoe 6

that specializes in different types of
music, Da Butt is selling extremely
well. The store sells about 25 copies
a week, said one employee.
Ellen McClinton, sales report
writer for Sam K Record Store, at 7th ,
Street, N. W., said the song is in the
top five listing in D.C. and that the
store has been selling out of the
cassette version of the song. Joe
Jawor ski, record department
manager of The Wiz, at F Street,
N. W., said the store sells approximately 60 to 70 copies per week of
the Da ' Butt cassette .
Go-Go has also been popular \Vith
the Howard University community.
For some student s, G<' GC' · - a S\vitch
from the style of mu:.1c th ... , are accustomed to.
''I knew about Go-Go before I got
here [D.C.]." sai d Frank Byrd, a
microbiology major from Durham,

•

N.C.

Tanya Alexander , a journalism
major from Philadelphia, said, ''GoGo is disti nctly Washingtonian and
I appreciate the art."
Charlotte Seward, a 15-year-old
student from Duke Ellington School
of the Pe{forming Arts in Northwest
D.C., said, ''I like Go~Go. There is
nothing wrong with it."
But there are those people \vho do
not share this perspective. In fact, the
views on the subject of Go-Go are at
best diverse.
''I don't like Go-Go because I
don't like the beat," said one student
from the Caribbean island of St. Kitts
who asked not to be identified.
Although opinions on the subject
of Go-Go may vary, one thing is cer·
ta.in: Go-Go is alive and well in the
District.

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full - plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school.
. Clip and mail the coupon below, and we 'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force.

If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain
valuable medical experience servi ng on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more- depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholars hip assistance you receive- as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a va riety of patients and the latest medical
technology.
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice and want to cut the expense of medical school-se.nd for more information today.

... YE-$1
Sendm~ta1Js~heAr~esH~less1~lars~1m
• can help cut my medical school expenses. I meet the age requirements noted below.

I
I

I unders!and I am under no obligauon.

Mail this coupon to: Armed Forces Scholarships. P.O. Bo• 2865
Hunl ington Station. NY 11746·2102
l
Check up to three 0 Army
D Navy
!21·lly•••sol•g• )
Pi~••e

9012 •

D Air Fore•
l19· JS , •••• ,, •111

lll· JJ11••sel•gt )

p"nl •II onl orma!•on clearly and completely
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Address
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Apt. II
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0 Male

l••<

State
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I Soc. Sec. No. I
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· A FILM DIRECTED BY ROBERT REDFORD

•
,

Milagro,
Nl'lv Me.rico.
· Population 426.
Nothing had changed
l1ere for 300 !fears.

,

Bi.it theres son1eti1ing
about tl1is day ...

~

T

H

If you·re looking at
another summer of
pushing pizza or hustl· .
ing hamburgers for the
same old $3.50 an hour.
look again Look into
Temporaries. inc., where
you can earn from $5 80
to well over $10.00 an
hour in the comfort of
an air- conditioned,
professional office
environment.
You·11 get all the
work you want, flexible
schedules to accommodate summer classes
or vacations, 9 to 5
hours with nights and

weekends off, and a
complete benefit
package. And someone
else to build your
burgers.

Checku,out
today!
i£
lZ:
iZi
Zl

lZJ vvord Processor

•

STARTS FRIDAY
AT SELECT
.
.
•

\

•

•

•

Tem orar1es, inc ~
A member of the Blue Arrow Group

R

'ROBERT REDFORD/MOCTESUMA ESPARZA'""""~ "THE MILAGRO BEANF!ELD WAR"
-.~, RUBEN BLADES RICHARD BRADFORD SONIA BRAGA JULIE CARMEN JAMES GAMMON •
MELANIE GRIFFITH JOHN HEARD CARLOS RIQUELME DANIEL SfERN
CHICK VENNERA .CHRISTOPHER WALKEN '~"'i; DAVID WARD..;.JOHN NICHOIS
,., i::;;: ~JOHN NICHOIS ""!'; DAVE GRUS IN ·=~ROBBIE GREllNBERG "'!1DEDE ALLEN.,.
JIM MILLER 'l:J::;::GARY). HENDLER ...S~ CHARLES MULVEHILL """"ti ROBERf REDFORD ..
R -,:.!~=ac:,:.~YMI M~UMA ESPARZA DrM~ RQ~ERT REDFORD

•

Top pay for top people.

•

BEAN FIELD

A

lVPist

ii'l Data Entry Operator
IZl Secretary
lZi PC Operator

'

W

Receptionist
Telemarketer
General Office Assistant

'
•

Bethesda 654-7941 • Gaithersburg 948-0570
r

•
I

'

•
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VACANCY

'

of
College
The
Liberal Arts Student
Council wishes to announce that Executive
Staff po.s i tions are
available. The posi•
tions are:

·.·

CltiEf of STAFF
PROGRAMS DiRECTOR.

•

•

If you are interested in
applying for one o.f
these · p~id positions,
lJe sure to attend the
L.A.S.C. transitional
r1·1eeting on Thursday,
1\pril 7 in the Black
burn Center at 7 p.m .
•

I

.

'

I

I

General management? Insurance underwriting? Marketing?
Sales? Accounting? Investments? Communications?
All excellent fields. But which is right for you?
·
No idea?
Then how about all of them? In MONY's Management
Development Program, you could gain valuable experience in all these
areas. By participating in a series of professional level positions.
You'll also be learning from a company with over 145 years of
broad financial experience.
If this kind of opportunit't appeals to you, send your resume or
a letter of introduction to MONY Management Development Program,
clo Catherine Masters, Corporate Hum· n Resources Department,
MONY Financial Services, 1740 Broad ay, New York, N. Y. 10019.
You iust may find that working for MONY
is exactly what you'd like to do.
F/NANCIALSERVICES

,.
•

I

The Muluo/ L14? Insurance Compon1es of New York ond its subs1d1or•es, New York, N. Y fvtONY is on off1rmol1ve oct>0n employer. MIF!HN.

EDUCilOBS:
TAKE ~HIS ~ES~!
.

1. Do you want to w

m

.

&u now

but have more spendable ineome?
O Yes
O No
2. Do y0tl want to 11n monq and not pay taxes now on the amount saved?
O Yes
D No
3. Do yc•i want tD W"D il1lcwt on money saved and dm YIM on that interest?
0 Yes
- D No '
'

lf you answered

''yes'' to all of the above, we

ban a Tax Deferred Annuiiy [403(b)] program
that will provide these tilt advantages. ·
~

The chart below compares f&lr d.tened uvfrlt8 With
oonvent!onal after.t&z ..w.,.
You can a.ea the ·difference.
Without
Tax Deferral

Your Income
TDA Contribution
Taxable Income
Est!mat.ed Federal
Income Tax
After Tax S&vtngs
0
•• sr••
•bie
111
'n00 •

With
Tax Deferral

0

126.000
2,500

26,000

22,SOO

4,666

3,866

126,000

·O

2,500

'

17,-

18,-

Master Retirement Progr&m counselors ca.n show you
how to achieve these benefits plus & whole lot morel
Visit with us during tl1e Benefits F&lr on April 5th and
6th &t the Bl&ckburn Center or <during the enrollment
period April 11-22.
·
·
.
Jbrah 8' Mc'£ennen Group A•-1~lU
(&l&) Htllf..S11'6
1&11 .&nnae of Ula Amerio••, •:r.,
100H

•.T.

•

'
I

,

'
'
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Tennis team
loses big
•
ID South
~~----,o--~~~~~--

Bison drop 11 of 13 games,
team remains opti1Distic _

•

'

Spring Break trip not a good orte for Howard's baseball team
By Zackery P ;·'·Burgess
Hilltop Staff Reporter

~

Bl( Robert Bryal'lt
Hilltop Staff Reporter

After a promising 10-0 start, the
Bison baseball team has looked likened to the clumsiness of the keystone
cops, droppin1 11 out of their last 13
games.
Beginning the season with high expectations of winning t he MEAC and
having a season far greater than last
years 20-25 record, the Bison have remained optimistic after their failures.
Over Spring break, the team went
on a road trip with results that were
not what they had hoped for, dropping two doubleheader.s and 9 of 11
games.
''Spring break was like a
nightmare,'' said sophomore first
baseman Cluey Hargrove. ''But I still
e·,µect great things from our squad
this season, because it's (winning the
MEAC] closer than what we think .''
''Our pitching staff has been our
main problem this season and until
we can get some boy~ that can throw

•

Howard's tennis team looked'
disastrous as they dropped four of
five matches over the Spring break
holiday.
Traveling to Atlanta, South
Carolina a11;d North Carolina to compete in six grueling matches against

Morehouse, Barry, Denison, South
Carolina State, Winthrop and North
Carolina Central University, the
·team's ·trip was intended to help the
them gain ·match toughness and
elevate their level of play as they
prepare to defend their MEAC title
•
I
at the ·end of April.
''The Spring break is not a vacation for the players. It is a working
holiday'', said coach Terry
Strickland, adding that the players
•
did not have much time for anything
""'-but tennis, studying and sleeping.
..
The Bi son faced Morehouse in its
·• Photo by Paul \Voodrurf
opening match of the trip and were
downed by a score of 7-2. The points
Kelli Wilson practicing at the Banneker Tennis courts.
of the match were won by 11umber
three player Mark Anderson and
.loose 6-3 with Crear, Bryant, Davis
According to Strickland, this was
number five player Cedric Crear.
and Haywood Willis providing the
the game in which the Bison ·perform... The team then traveled to H ilton
ed up to their potential.
Head , ~ south Carolina facing 1 Bison points.
The Bison ended the trip losing to
Georgia's Barry College and Ohio's
Winthrop College and defeating
The South Carolina State match
Denison College.
North Carolina Central.
The team played well against a salvaged this frightening trip for the
Strickland called the trip disaptougl1 Barry squad losing by a score tennis team. The Bulldogs are one of
pointing, but said, ''This is the most
of 6-3, \Vith Bobby Bryant and Cedric the teams considered to challenge the
Bison for the MEAC title this year,
talented team I have ever coached
Crear winning the points for .the
and the rivalry is quite strong.
Bison squad.
and we haven't faced a team that
The Denison co llege match \Vas
The Bison seemed to gather a burst equals our talent, but it seems that we
one the Bison would have lik ed to
of energy for the Bulldogs as they can't yet put the necessary ingredients
forget as lhe balls continued to fall
together to have a good win.''
9estroyed them 7-2.
into the court, causing the team to
-

""·

-

~-~

'

Runners prepare for coming meets
Hilltop S1aff Repor1er

•

•

are going to have problems,'' said
coach Chuck Hinton

Ho\vard University's·. track team,
which is basically an outdoor tean1,
relies heavily on practice to maint.iin
its steady record of running well.
Although runnig indoors l1as not
been the team's forte, some runners
have managed to do well.
''Sophomore Adrienne Ferguson had
a good i11door season and Cindy
Ford, a seasoned starter, had an exce llent indoor season.'' said

•

Anthony Young, Howard's pitching ace, was hurt but continued to
pitch ~n spite of the injury. The Bison
lost both games 8 to 4 to Armstrong
and 7 to 4 to Northwestern
University.
.

''Pitching is the key in this game
and my boy's have got to learn how
to throw strikes,'' said Hinton.
Even though the pitching staff was
disappointin~. the Bison have st ill

•'

'

maintained their ferocious hitting as
they scor~d . 6S runs in II games,
averaging aln1ost 6 \12 points per
game.

The Bison track team practices jar Howard meet, Penn relays
Moultrie, adding that freshman Brian
McDaniels and Derrick Johnson have
improved since the indoor season.
Cynthia Cotton, a walk-on, is expected to do well in the 400-meter and
freshman Kim Lassair is expected to
do well in the triple jump. The track
team will be competing against high
calibe·r schools such as Villanova,
Syracuse and Seton Hall.
''Our competition is always tough,
\Ve wouldn't want it any other way,"
said Moultrie . However on March 26
at Delaware State, Howar.d proved to
be the toughest.

'

80-90 mph instead of 65-70 '1lph we

-

By Curlrise Garner

'

Pholo by Paul Woodr11ff

Glen Abraham warming up the batter during practice.

''I'm very happy with the hitting
of this ball cluh, because it seems to
be the only thing that keeps us going,'' said Hinton.

Five MEAC schools will participate in the Howa;d meet, including North Carolina A&T and
Morgan State along with other perennial powers such as national champions St. Augusta, University of
Maryland Eastern Shore, University
of Virginia and Howard University,
to name a few.
Also, outstanding district and surrounding high schools will · participate. Admission will be $3.
''We always look forward to the
big meets and the Howard relays is
definitely a big meet,'' said Moultrie.

Brent McCoy and Hargrove continue to be bright spots in the Bison's

.
season with McCoy batting .438 and

'

in the season, and if Hargrove conHargrove batting a record setting tinues at his pace he should top the
~old- record by ·;tr least three homers .
''This is a good. team aad~ I have
.450 with 8 home runs.
The MEAC record is i3 and the a lot of faith in them, because they
Bison have over 20 games remai ning .know how· to win,!' said Hinton .

)

-

... ti'

\

HOW TO START AND OPERATE YOUR
OWN PROFITABLE BUSINESS AT HOME

'

-- -----· ,
"'

Join the hundreds of successful beginners who are
prospering in their own profitable businesses at home!

.---------~----------~

1

Are you getting tireJ of your nine to five job just to
make ends meet? Have you tried to start your own
business at home and failed?
Now, at las!, for those who "Seriously want to start
their own profitable business at home there is a
guaranteed way. It's called "How to Start and Operate
Your Own Profitable Business at Home ". This incredible
book is corr1plete. It covers everything from "A" to " Z".
It's easy to read and explains everything you need to
know - step·by-step - to start your own successful
business at home.

Th•··F>o11lble Dream
For many people, starting their own money-making
business seems like a drea.m that never comes true.
They think it requires Special talent and lots of capital
and only a few can succGed. But nothing is further from
reality than this thought. Just took around you. You see
lots ol self·made millionaires with no formal educat ion
who started with nothing. One thing they all had in com·
mon, however, is a strong belief. They believed in
THEMSELVES and in their /DEAS. I know you believe in .
yourself. loo. Now you, too. can start any on& of these
seven most profitable businesses revealed In this incredible book. Hundreds of people have made
thousands ol dollars through each one of these
businesses.

Seven Most Profitable Businesses
These are the most profitable home based
businesses that can be found in America today . The
amazirig thing about every one of these ventures is that
it does not require much capital. Unlike the maiority of
businesses where you need a large capital outlay of
$10.000 to$15,000 just to get started, you can start on a
shoe string and make a great deal ol money in a short
period of time. Another unique feature is that you can
work at home. You don't need an office, you can start at
your kitchen table. And you'll probably make so much
money that you can quit your job if you want to.

I
''

'

'

Proof
None of these enterprises are get·riCh·quick
schemes. They are, however, proven get-rich-slow programs. If you ever dreamed of the freedom of operating
your own profitable business, then this is tor you! While
you are reading this, hundreds of people are making
thousands ol dollars every month - part time - with
these •fascinating ventures. Now you ,have the opportu·
nity to do exactly what they are doing. You too can easi·
ly be the proUd owner ol your own successful business
earning thousands ol dollars in your spare time - and
best of all - in the privacy ol your own home!

Contents
sus1NEss ..,o , I
How to Start and Operate Your Own Profitable
Mail Order Business ar Home

I

v>

BUSI NESS NO 2

r

How to Make a Fortune w11h Classified Ads
I ausiNESS ..,0 3 ]
How to Set Up Your Own ln·House Advertising
Agency ... and Save Up to 17 010 of
Advertising Costs
I Bus1Ness No • I
How to Sell lntormat1on by Mail
I Bus1NEss NO ~ ]
How to Publish Your Own Newsletter
I BusiNEss NO 5 I
·
How to Start c·. id Operate Your Own Profitable
Import/Export Bus in ess at Home
I Bus1Ness NO :0
How to Make Up to S750 Next Weekend

'
'

Free Bonuses
Your book also includes the following three valuable
and informative bonuses FREE.
I BONUS NO , I
How to Accomplish Anything YoU Want in Lile
I BONUS NO 2 I
How to Get Free Publicity lor Your Business
I BONUS Nol I
Secrets ol the Richest People
BUI , remember - you must order within 30 days to
receive this-fabulous set of FREE bonuses.

-

-

Guaranteed
This incredi ble book is full of valuable informat ion
that insiders have kept to themselves tor many years.
Their secrets have been revealed in this amazing book.
We want you to see it for yourself. Send in your order
now. Read it. Study it lor 10 days. II you don't agree that
it's worth at least 100 times what you have paid for,
return it within 10 days for a full refund. no questions
asked. That is our IRON-CLAD GUARANTEE.
Cl 1986. 1982 JOHN WAIGHT

r ............................ ORDER FORM ....................................,.
Please rush my copy of "'How to Start and Operate
Your Own Profitable Business at Home". I've
enclosed S20.00.
0 Cash
Check
r
Money Order

l

I
:
I

•I

N"'M£

St•r1 Now
This amazing book gives you step-by·step instruction
on how to start your own favorite business at home and
prosper in the years to come. There are seven hot, profit·
able programs you can choose from. Pick the one which
interests you the most. Every one of them i s provfHt to
make you money. They've made thousands of dollars for
their owners. And now, for the first time ever, they are a ll
revealed in this fascinating boOk. So place your order
NOW. . . Don't wait to get In on this incredible op·p or·
· tunityl Simply fill In the handy order form, enclose c11h,
checlr or money order, and mall It to us TODAY!

SOMEONE STILL IS.
'

At Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Ne\\' Jersey, \ve kno\\' that entering the
job market is a big step. It may very
\\•ell be the most important step ·in
yoUr professi8nal career. Often, in
business, how far you go depends
upon \Vl1ere you start. That's \vhy if
you possess a degree in Business,
Math, Accounting, Finance or Liberal
Arts, you should consider building
your career with us.
We serve the health care insurance needs of nearly half of New
Jerse~··s residents, large corporations
and small companies. But first \\'e take
care of our employees. By giving them
the rype of competitive salaries and
outstanding benefics :hat only an industry leader can. Along with every

opportunity to advance professionally.
Before you take your next big
step, talk to one of our represen~atives,
right here on campus, on April 11th.
We'll be happy to ansv.'er all question~
you might have about career opportunities, company policies, future goals
... or anything else you might want to
knO\\' regarding a future \Vith us.
To arrange an appointment,
please contact Mr. Bill Holton
at 636-5126 or Dr. C hastin at
636-5118; or drop off your resume or
letter of interest to Room 502, Business
Building.
~
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
New Jersey, Inc., 33 Washington
Street, Ne\vark, l'\ew Jersey 07102. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

ON-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- STATO: - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' ' - - - -

Plft&Sf.f send your o rder to:

-

''BOOKS-BY-MAIL''

2006 4th st •• N.E.Suite 202
Waahington,D.C. 20002

~--------------------------------------~

1HI U.S.
Olympic Team

Wle'll be looking out for you.

•

I
'

•
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plained that bolts were changed to

Takeover
Continued from page 1
a!umni who
participated in the 1968 takeover.
Organizations on Howard 's campu s
are also expected:
''Howard has a missio n, and
fulfilling that mission is important,"
said Joseph. ''We. (blacks) are the
minority and we are accountable to
our pepple. It's not because we are
· special but we are responsible ."
''Our program will be a spark to
tl)e real learning process," said
A:mina Long a representative of the
Oommemoration
Committee.
''Through a more permanent type of
involvement in organizations s1udents
can get training, become active and
learn on a more permanent basis.''
''It's a two way thing," said Watu.
''We're telling organizations to
educate as well as encouraging
students to join to be better
educated.''
The objectives of the Committee
are to:
reorganize and pay tribute to the con-.
tribution made by students and
others who have come before us, to
motivate students to become active in
org~nizations, confronting the current crisis of our people at home and
abroad, mobili ze students througl1
political education around the slogan
of ''Fulfilling Our Mission."

''Martin Luther King ties in with
the movement because not only was
it the anniversary of his death it is the
anniversary of st udents picking up his
message to carry it on," said Long.
''Nineteen sixty-eight was an explosive period, and it's significant
because \Ve (students) have played a
role in making changes. We realize
tl1at \Ve have to be educated to take
things from a more global perspective.''
''The most popular question l
heard when we went out on the yard
to talk about the seizure was 'Why
don't \Ve take it over for real?'," said
Joseph. ''Because we weren't sure of
ho\v students would respond to an actual takeover. Today this is symbolic ,
hopefully dO\vn the road, if we ever
need it, people will be more receptive.''
•
President James E. Cl1eek has been
invited to come out and speak at the
rally. He is expected to address the
com111emoracion as \Veil as che recent
raise in tuition.
''\Ve expect a large turnout," said
Watu. ''Ho\vard has been at the
forefront in many radical changes at
Universit ies throughout the country
and it al\vays \viii be."
''It's beneficial to 1he students,"
said Joseph. ''That's our main goal
and purpose."
''We also don't expect any
\·iolence," ~ aid Long. ''We're not
saying burn do\vn the A buil.ding or
burn the flag. We come \.,iith. a
posi1ive tone.''
''It's time for us to make demands
nO\V fo r the next generation and progress it so you don't retrogress," said
Josep!1. ''In order for us to move for \vard, we a\\vays have to look back ,
analyze .and pay tribute to the gains
\\'C've made so far.''

Accident
Continued from page 1
tloor pan and bar, allowing the seat
to be free to shift back and fourth.''
''This problem is unexpected,
because it is a rearward move ' and
:
.
could result in loss of control, and a
damaging crash causing death,"
Shew said. ''Apparently this is what
l1appened when the young man loss
control of the car."
Larry Bardow, service manager for
Gary Massey Chevrolet where the car
was purchased in Gaincsville ,FI., ex-

Tuition
Cor1tinued from page 1
by July 29 including the total housing and health fees, half of all other
charges, and a $50 deferred payment
fee. The remainder of the bill is due
on Oct. 3.

Award
Continued from page 2
place was also presented to two group
members Michael Pendleton and
Omar Gobourne for their portrayal
of Dennis Mcintyre's ''Split Second.''
The NADSA, founded by Dr. S,
Randolph Edmonds, (Professor Ed-

hold the seats of the Chevy Cavilier,
but would not acknowledg~ if the car
dealership would be held liable.
Gaskin's aunt Latler said ''some legal
recourse is expected, and yes we have
contacted a lawyer, as well as one [a

lawyer] from Howard contacting
us."
•

'

According to Byrd she also expects

to file c.harges against the manufacturers of the automobile.
''Walter will be missed by many,''
said Jeffries . .
Gaskin's is survived by· his parents,

Clara and Walter Sr.; a brother,
Ronald; a sister, April; and a twoyear old son, Walter Gaskin III; all
of Bartow.
Sophomore Valorie Randolph said
that the increases and policy changes

l'BA't'URE$

may prevent students from attending
or returning to Howard. ''Some

.

o FREE PICK-UP/DELIVERY

DON'T LUG IT
HOME, ..
LEAVE IT STORED!!

students have had enough difficulty
paying the current fees in three installments,'' she said. ''The university needs to be less Concerned with
its financial status, and more concerned with the academic opportunities it may be depriving students
of.••

•SECURE STORAGE ··
: FACILITIES
o FREE TOTAL LOSS
INSURANCE INCLUDED
tlNEXPENSIVE RATES
' FOR ENTIRE SUMMER
• ONE RATE FOR UP TO

3 ARTICLES ·

monds' father), started Feb. 25, -1936
at Dillard University. The organization serves to allow drama students
the opportunity to bring recognition
of dramatic work into the collegf
curriculum.
The cast, made up of juniors
Robin Mcclamb, Wendy Robinson,
Letha Remington, Omar Gobourne,
Michael Pendleton, Roni Jenkins and
Sean Williams, will be presenting a
report that is open to the public on
Monday, April 4, 1988 at 12 p.m. in
the Green Room in the College of
Fine Arts.

•

RELIABtE

332-1651

•
•
PIC:K·UP/ bEl.lVERY

.. .

11111111111
.. . .....

,

~'No matter how

bad they are,
Gran aloves
to hear the
latest jokes.''
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At the GRAND HYATT WASHINGTON, we encourage you to do .
both. We respect the fact that your studies are important. That is
why we are pleased to announce that a number of PART-TIME
positions are available.
•

• Waiter/Waitress

$4.60/hr
$7.90/hr
$7.90/hr
$6.80/hr

• Deli Attendant
Servi Bar Attendants
• Bussers

•
S

$

'

SS

S

+ tips . S
·

S

We will train you so no previous experience is necessary, and we
otter flexible working schedules that are convenient to your needs.
The Grand Hyatt Washington is conveniently located in downtown
D.C., next to the Convention Center. The Metro stops right outside
our door. II interested in these and other positions ...

APPLY IN PERSON EVERY MONDAY, 9AM-1 :30PM
SECURITY OFFICE (10th Street Entrance)
(Apply other times by appointment on!y)

$

S
S

s

S

S GRAND HYATT(D®WASHINGTON S
1000 H Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20001
S
S
Equal Oppor1un11v Employar M/F

•

sssssssssssssssss

- --

·-

•

EARN $300·
You miss her sparkling
sense of hun1or. She niisses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. BeC'Juse it costs less than you
think to hear your grand1nother start to giggle before you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone®
If you'd like to know more
about AT&T products and
se1vices, like the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

ATaaT
The right choice.
'

Be -~A Research
Study Volunteer
.

.

•

Department of Behavioral
Biology of the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research,
Silver ·Spring, MD seeks
volunteers to participate in
a 3-day study of sleep
deprivation during March,
April, May, June or July.
Participants must · be
healthy males aged 21-38,
who are nonsmokers and
medication-free. Federal
employees cannot be paid.

!

Call Joyce: (301) 427-6529.

'/I
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of culture , talent , beauty , and·
substance . Come share ln this
tr i bute
to
our
greatest
gift ... ourselves , during the 1988
Spring Bl ack Arts Festival April
18-23. Details forthcoming .

Announcements

Co1or/NYmerotogy Session

-

2209 Ross Road
Silver Spring , MD 20910
1-3 p.m.
March 19, 1988
$15 cash admission
301 /565·9453
Pre-registration required

--- --

The Howard University Art Gallery
will hold its 18th annual Art Faculty
Exhibition through April 22. The ex·
hibiton is free and is open from
9-4 :30 p.m ., Monday thru Friday.
Students-Facu lty-Staff -top

I

prices

paid for used and unwanted books
with resa!e va!ue. Tim Jones, TAJ
Book Service 722·0701 . Support a
student enterprise .

• ·Effective today . ANY vehicle left on
university property for 1 5 days
without permission from the Office
of Security Services/Parking Branch .
, will be considered abandoned and
will be towed .

Student Parking Lottery Forms wilt
be available in the Parking Office
which Is located in the ''A'' Building,
Room #B-05 on April 15. T~e Lot·
tery will be held in the Blackburn
Center on August 25 at 1 :30 p .m.
Students may select a lot and enter
the Parking Lottery only once . The
Parking Fee for students for
acaderhic year 1988-89 will be
$120.
Meeting for the National Political
Caucus of Black Women is being

held on Tuesday , April 5, 1988 in
Douglas Hall Rm 821 at 6 p .m .
Everyone is invited. Get involved .

'

Maryland Club House Party
'
April 1, 1988
225 Bates Street. NW
~
9 p.m.-until
Ctut5 and Hip -Hop music
Beverages served
*Free .. Free* Free*
This is no joke

The Graduate Student s of the
School of Business
and Public Administration present
their
annual
symposium.
·· Entrepreneurship-making business
your business.·· Friday April 1 three
seminars 6pm , 7:15pm. 8 :20pm in
the School of Business Auditorium .
Saturday April 2 Awards/Dinner
Ceremony at the Capitol Hilton 6pm.
Guest Speaker Joshua Sm ith of Max·
ima Corporation

The Stockholm Cathedral Choir will
be presented in a musical dia'l oqu9'
at Ho.ward University 's Andrew
Rankin Memoria l Chape l on
wednesday, the 13 of April, 1988 at
7 :30 pm. 1he Stockham Cathedral
Choir is conducted by Gustaf
Sjokvist. The public is invited and admission ls free .Contact Dr. Ella E.
White at 636· 7080 or 636-5862 for
additional informat ion.
The Howard Gospel Choir presents:
·· saturday Night Sing ... D.C. style ' ·
Featuring Michelle Slaughter-Clark.
Winner of 1987 Best Female
Vocal ist/Kentucky Fried Chicken
Gospel Contest ; The Teagle Family,
winners of 1986 Best Gospel
Ensemble/ Kentucky Fried Chicken
Gospel Contest ; Dennis Sawyer,
Class lnternational's Be st M ale
Vocalist Nominee; and friends and
members of the Howard Gospel
Choir: Twanda Rh inehart, Jeffrey
Waddy , Lillye Simons & Friends, lnspirations ... Saturday, April2, 1988
7:3 0pm . Rankin Chapel Free
Admission .

ICS
•

..CLASS RINGS

•

SAFE
PRIVACY •..
CONVENIENCE .. .
PEACE OF MIND .. .

The Ladies of Alpha Phi Chapter.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority. In c .. will
hold an-IDterest meeting On Tuesday .
"Au di Fox ·77 2-door SAdan. auto ..
April 12 at 7 p.m . in Room 142 of the
fuel injected . AM /FM ca5s .. good
Bl ackburn Center.
con dition . $2000/negotiable . Call
Jay at 265-3262

'

'

· The Student Cluster Activities Com mittee will be hosting ··star Power ··
in the Hilltop lounge Wednesday.
April 6 at 5 p.m. t;ome, have fun and
test your corporate networking
skills. There will be refreshments
and door prizes .
'

.

Howard University Area. Clean and
sunny rooms (2). $290/month in·
eluding utilities . Juniors or seniors
preferred . Call Greg 524-0014
(days)
Attention 1988 Graduates:
Starting your professional career in
the D.C. area? Looking for first-class
housing? Modern . 4-bedroom
townhouse available . Near METRO.
Call 269-1626 after 6 p.m.

Chicago Club presents
a PtCNIC tomorrow on the yard. April
2 at 10 a.m.-dusk. Bring your own
food and beverages .
Tug-Of-War., Softball Game . Egg
Toss. Potato Sack Race . Wheel Barrel Race. Prizes for Winners and
losers .

To the· Lady
with the picture
and the Elephant:
I hope the gifts were a pleasant surprise. They were merely a kind
gesture for a physically and spiritually beautiful person. Would you consider next Friday night my oppo rtuni ty to find out more? 1·11 be back on
· the 4th ...
To Derrick P.
After examining you qualities (or lack
thereof) and receiVing tremendous
ridicule from my friends. I've decided to retract niy love proposal of last
week . You 're just too weak!
Signed.
·Temporarily Insane B .K .A.
" Ch illed on the Hill"

Liberal Arts transitional meeting of
1988-89 Student Council officers.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
RefreShments will be served . Thursday, April 7 in the..Blackburn Center
Forum at 7 p .m.

( \0)

• Sperm•crdal Condoms
• Ultra-Thin Condoms
• Lubricating Ge l (packets)

I 3)
( J)
(12)

• B1dette Wash·Ups 1Packets)

I Bl

• Attention all Black Men and Women :
We the staff if UGSA bring forth a
we~k-long celebration of a people
full

Natalie M .
Opportunity is sitting patiently on the
other side, not knocking . but waiting .
on you to at least crack open the
door. Please let him in.

•••

·:••

,.::••
••

f:•

'•
••

::••
Nc1\v is the time tc1n1ake

'

your choice. Because
every ArtCarved college
ring- fron1 handson1e
traditional to conten1porary styles- is on sale
no,v! You'll be in1pressed
''~th the fine ArtCarved
craftsn1anship that's
backed by a Full Lifetin1e
\Varranty. And you' ll
appreciate the savings.
Don't n1iss out!

Pie•~ •ena ·~ KIT ($I •1

S 14 .95 ea. 1'1"1 $2 .00
___
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Date
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Deposit Required
{;, !9H7 Art Can·~d Class Rings.
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Add. Pair (2 weeks) ........ $50
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SAFE LOVE, INC.

------------

••
••
••••
•

• Sale Love Panty-L1ner
( 8)
•FREE SAFE LOVE'S " Guide to Sal1 SeJ Booklet"

Personals

What kind of weapon iS iOve.
that it cures in its presence but kills
in its absence .
A Black Man

.

n. •••NIM! ,....,.., • wA1f 11-n" lli....-i
Tll• SAFE LOVE KIT lnclud11:

All(N

Tonight, J.J . Product1onS presents
GREEK THROWDOWN
at the Eastside Nightclub. 1824 Half
Street. SW from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m .
Greeks $j.. ·Non-Greeks $4 _ Don "t
worry. tight security will be provided. For moce info call 488-1205

Fall 1987 JANUS was completed as
scheduled. However. the printing
was delayed . It wilt appear. Meanwhile , send p9ems . short stories.
essays , drawings and photographs
to 218 Locke Hall for Spring Janus
by April 4 .

'

For Rent

•••
••
••

l11e Re11·c11·t/ }b11 Dese1·1 ie.

'·---~------·--·'

Condo for sale . Adelphi Presidential
Park. Two-bedroom condo. newly·
decorated. immaculate. $47 ,500.
Call Mark 933·3333.

••
•

771e Q11ali(1:
TfJe Crajls111a11sbip.

A UNIQUE KIT THAT OFFERS YOU .••
PRIVACY lttH<~1 1H ,n11CJ II'°'' •_.l
CONVENIENCE (tt wfll II •r111••ltrl
PEACE OF MIND 1~111y11.,., 1111116 ynr Nlfll

Tutor-Counselors are needed for six·
week residential program on campus
An Ever1i11y o f tv1y'.;~ ;oue
June 19·July 29, 1988. Apply Up- I
The Sheraton G-and
I
ward Bound Office, 2213 Fourth St.,
525 New Jersey Ave. NW .
I
NW (Next to Hilltop Office)
April 15th . 9 p .m. to 2 a.m.
I
I
$1 O in advance. $12 at the door
Interpretors
Cash bar. Attire is semi-formal.
I
Spanish/English, English/Spanish I
*Masks will be available.
conve rsational interpretors needed I
Call all INROADERS ...
for an educational foundation . Native )
There wil! be a meeting on April 5 at Spanish speakers preferred. Some
6 p.m. in the School of Business college required . Need individuals to
Room 200
war~ FT or PT for one or more of the
following weeks: April 24. 1988.
May 1. 1988, May 8. 1988. Salary
The Family invites you to attend
$400/week f.or ·FT and $8/hour for
UBIQUITY OPEN HOUSE '88
Sunday, April 10 at 3 p.m in the . PT. Please send resume by April 8.
School of Busin ess Student Lounge 1988 to P .0. Box 15550, Arl ington,
VA 2215 Attn Language Aide.
5th Floor.
EOE
M/F

Bedroom furniture for sale: head·
board , dresser an d full-size mattresses . Call 636-1993.

••
'•
••

•.
••
••
••

T.0 all of our beautifu l new sorors of
Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority. Inc. 1-A- 88 throug h
35-A-88: We love you with all our
hearts and we are so happy you are
part of our precious sisterhood .
Strive for Alpha ex cellence.
Skee-Wee!
All of your Alpha Chapter sorors·.

(44 iltmi individ11;ally wrapped).
• Sale Love Contraceptive Inserts

••••
••
•
•
'•
•••
••
•••••
••

-·

Ooh·Ahh·Ooo
Congratulations on crossing the bur·
ning sands into Zeta Phi Beta Sorority , Inc. You came a long way by
yourself but now that you've arrived .
you 'll never be alone again .
Vallev Girl 1-A-87
Mr. Bold and Spicy
To that cool black man with the
gorgeous smils. There is one good
thing about you-you are absolutely
loveable. I hope that our heartfelt
passion continues continues to grow
and our friendship finds no end .
Love .
Motild::i.

Help Wanted

Fdr- sale

'••••

To Charlene Burgin , 6-A·88.
Congratulations. baby . I knew you
could do it! All the best. and love
every minute of it!!!
Jerrad , 5-A·86

A.S.M.E. is ha1.1ing a spring car wash
this Saturday April 2 1988 . Just
$4.00. All day long from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

The Brothers of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity. Inc .. from the "' Mother
Pear1 ·· and the University of
Maryland join forces to present their
Spring Cabaret when the Omega
Madness weekend kicks off Friday ,
April 22-24

'•

Sexy E.E .. (correction on graduating)
I thought you knew my Identity. You
look straight through me and won 't
speak unless I speak first .
Secret Admirer

Overseas Students and Adults seek
pen pals. Free Details . Worldwide
Friendship lnt'I P.O. Box 562 Randallstown, MD 21 133

The Ladies vf Alpha C::hdpter
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror ify , 1nc .
present
Spring Masquerade

••
'•••
••••

The Bison
Yearbook
is currently accepting
applications or its ·
1988-89 sta . The
·~Positions available:
•

"

I

Layout Edztor.
Layout Assistant
Copy Editor
Cqpy Assistant
Photo Editor
Photographer
Advertising Manager
J
Editorial Assistant
Public Relations Officer
· Business Editor
Clerical Editor
Clerical Assistant
Lab · Technician
Applications for these positions are
available in Rooms 117 and G~06,
Blackburn Center.
'

•

'

I

'

•

•
•

